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Fighters 
Wantonly Attacked Plane
Scrap Over Civil Rights Flares 
As Republican Convention Opens
CHICAGO (CP)—A roaring all-jcontained a mixture of moderate 
right fight over the party stand and liberal proposals.
« n civil rights tossed a shower of Both sides talked of a possible 
fireworks into the opening today fjooj. batie Wednesday when the 
of the Rcpubiican convention; It committee’s work will be submit-
MOUNTAIN A B L A Z E  is
watched here by a Forest Ser­
vice employee standing by his 
truck. Six hundred men and a
giant Martin Mars flying boat 
are battling the Spius Creek 
forest fire near Boston Bar, 
sUU raging out of control.
lad once looked like a placid 
lathering for the nomination of 
Richard Nixon for president.
As the party faithful trooped 
nto this big hall, it was hard to 
spot any of the 103 members of 
toe platform-writing committee.
Many of them had scrapped till 
dawn in a battle that saw mod­
erates tone d o wn ,  at least 
flightly, the liberal Republican 
glow emanating from the week­
end Nixon - Rockefeller pro­
nouncement of views.
A MIXTURE
The exact wording of the civil 
ights plank that came out of 
his battle was kept secret. But 
the word to reporters was that it
Big Flying Boat 
B attles B laze
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — A 
giant flying boat, dropping swim­
ming - pool size loads of water, 
joined the battle Sunday as 2,351 
men fought almost 300 forest 
fires In central British Columbia.
The flying b o a t  touched 
down on Okanagan Lake at 
Kelowna Sunday afternoon, re­
portedly for refueling. It was 
watched by hundreds of holi- 
dayers, includingg swimmers 
yuid boaters. Today the flying 
boat returned for refueling. It 
was being used for water bomb­
ing a fire in the Mabel Lake 
area north of Vernon.
companies for trial
PM Hopes For 
Early Deal
ted to the convention.
Nixon was ready to take a 
hand. Preparing to fly here 
from Washington, he told an air­
port press conference in the cap­
ital that “I certain will” support 
a floor fight for a strong civil 
rights plan if necessary.
It is essential our party have 
a plan pledging more progress in 
the field of human relations,” he 
declared.
Governor Nelson Rockefeller of 
New York also was prepared to 
battle on the convention floor for 
his ideas.
T o d a y’s forenoon convention 
session was devoted to welcom' 
ing addresses and preliminary 
organization.
Yet it was an occasion also for 
getting off some initial shots at 
the common enemy—the Demo­
crats.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker, opening the 
first phase of negotiations for 
new Dominion - provincial finan­
cial agreements, told the 10 pro­
vincial premiers today he hopes 
a deal will be made in time for 
purposes, action by the federal Parliament
“HONEST” PLATFORM 
Senator Thruston B. Morton of 
Kentucky, the Republican na­
tional chairman, hooted at the 
promises he said had been made 
to everybody in the Democratic 
platform. To carry them out, he
RICHARD NIXON 
. . off to conventioB
Forest service officials said the 
four-engined Martin Mars flying 
boat, capable of dropping 7,000 
gallons of water — roughly the 
amount used in a small back­
yard swimming pool—at a time, 
, appeared successful in fighting a 
W 13,000-acre fire that is burning 
out of control 73 miles southwest 
of here.
All other flying was forbidden 
over the Spius (ilreck fire, that 
has kept more than 600 men 
busy for more than a week, as 
the flying boat made eight runs 
over it.
The 80-ton plane, loaned, to the 
forest service by coast timber
scooped up water from nearby 
Nicola Lake and dropped it on 
hot spots” of the fire that is 
burning through “very good” 
stands of spruce fed cedar, fir 
and yellow pine.
LIKE HEAVY RAINFALL
Its water drop was said to be 
comparable to a heavy rain over 
an area 600 feet by 200 feet. It 
did the work done previously by 
three Avenger and one Flying 
Fortress aircraft.
The forest service said 137 bull­
dozers and 10 aircraft were help­
ing men fight fires in the district. 
Twelve new fires were reported 
during the w e e k e n d ,  most of 
them “sleepers” t h a t  were 
caused by a lightning storm July 
13.
It said lower temperatures and 
higher humidity than during the 
last week eased conditions in the 
Kamloops and neighboring Nel­
son districts although the forest 
fire rating was still high to ex­
treme.
A small amount of rain helped 
firefighters In the Birch Island 
and Blue River districts, north of 
here, during the weekend but 
was not enough to put out the 
main fires.
800 Canadian Soldiers 
May Go On Congo Duty
OTTAWA (CP) — Between 300 |ng area for the African opera-
Morton said the Republicans 
would adopt “a realistic, honest 
platform that we can and will 
fulfiU.”
The senator Is one of those 
Rguring high in speculation about 
a possible vice-presidential nom­
inee.
But the betting favorite for the 
declared, would add $15,000,000,-1 No, 2 spot was, a t the moment, 
000 to $20,000,000,000 a year to Henry Cabot Lodge, ambassador 
government costs. Uo the United Nations.
next year.
He made no firm proposals as 
to details, but said the federal 
government regards the prin­
ciples of equalization and'help^to 
the less wealthy provinces ‘as 
paramount in new agreements to 
become effective April 1, 1962.
The new agreements should 
also strive to stabilize provincial 
revenues, the prime minister told 
the opening plenary meeting of 
the Dominion - provincial confer­
ence.
REVENUES STRAINED
He said that since his govern­
ment took office three years ago, 
it has embarked on new Domin­
ion - provincial programs which 
are putting a strain on federal 
tax revenues. An aim of federal 
fiscal policy was to make more 
room available in the bond mar­
kets for provincial and municipal 
boiTQwings.
BULAWAYO, Southern Rho­
desia (Reuters) — Extra troops 
were ordered into Bulawayo as 
crowds of N e g r o e s  smashed
and 800 Canadian .soldiers are ex­
pected to join the United Nations 
Congo force in the next month 
or so.
 ̂ informed sources .say the gov- 
Icrnmcnt will announce soon that 
this number of supply and com­
munications personnel will be 
Aployed with various UN iinlts 
^throughout the Congo. No combat 
troo|)s are involved though some 
of the |)cr.sonncl may Iw drawn 
from Cannda’.s s t a n d b y  UN 
force, the 2nd battalion, Royal 
Canadian Regiment, at I/)ndon,
o u t.
Tho Canadian force likely will 
b«5 flown to the Congo by the 
RCAF via Pisa, Italy, ii UN stng-
tlon.
T’he problem of how to get a 
UN unit from Canada to the the­
atre of operations is ns difficult 
now a.s it was in 1950 when a 
1,000-man Canadian contingent 
was sent to tho UN Emergency 
Force in Egypt. On that occa 
.slon, tho advance parly was 
flown to the staging area at 
Naples but tho aircraft carrier 
Magnificent had to be converted 
to carry the main force.
It wn.s not clear why the Ca­
nadian troops will not leave im­
mediately for the Congo. One ap­
parent reason was tho need for 
Inoculations agnlmst tropical di­
seases. However, Swedish and 
Irish troops for tho UN Congo 
force left on 48 hours’ notice.
Probe Opens 
In Head-On Crash 
Of Two Trains
MONTREAL (CP) — The CNR 
was to open an investigation to­
day to find out why two of its 
trains collided head-on Saturday 
night, killing one woman and in­
juring more than 60 other pas­
sengers.
A con\muter train and a 55-car 
freight ran into each other on n 
single track through a wooded 
area near Roxboro station in the 
suburbs northwest of Montreal, 
13 miles from downtown central 
station.
Tlio first p a s s e n g e r  car 
plunged Into the rear of Its diesel 
locomotive, buckling with tho Im­
pact, and tho two jack-knlfcd 
Two other passenger cars were 
not derailed.
Marie Julicn, 22, of Montreal 
was pinned In tho twisted steel 
Rescue workers with acetylene 
torches took three hours to free 
her body.
Tlie CNR listed five persons ns 
seriously Injured with skull frac­
tures and multiple Injuries. At 
lon.st 55 others, including about 
a dozen with fractures, were 
listed ns less seriously injured. 
All were from the Montreal area.
Remalid Rutland Man 
In Cheque Forgery
Jack Albert Wilson of Rutland 
today was remanded in custoday 
for sentence, when he appeared 
before Magistrate D. M. White 
in police court, charged on three 
counts with false pretences in 
connection with cheques.
Wilson pleaded guilty to the 
charges which concerned the 
passing of forged cheques in Kel­
owna, Rutland and Oyama.
Troops Bolstered As Negroes
ROYAL VISITORS
EDINBURGH, Scotland (CP) 
Princess Christina of Sweden 
and Princess Benedlkte of Den­
mark are spending a holiday in 
Scotland. They will visit several 
Scottish towns during their stay.
BENNETT CHALLENGED 
TO PITCH A TENT
VANCOUVER (CP)-Prem ier 
Bennett has been challenged 
to pitch a tent on one of the 
provincial government camp 
sites and “last more than one 
night with the heat and the 
mosquitoes.”
Norman Dent, Progressive 
Conservative candidate for 
Vancouver East, said he found 
on a recent camptog trip that 
most of the camps were in poor 
locations.
“With high taxes in B.C. to­
day,” said Mr. Dent, “the peo-. 
pie are entitled to have the 
best sites for camps, with 
sandy, safe beaches.
“We can’t all afford to take 
a trip to the Riviera.”
Impartial Inquiry  
Sought A t U.N.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -  The United States 
declared today it has proof that Soviet fighters deliber­
ately pushed a U.S. Ito47  reconnaissance plane off its 
course and shot it down over international waters. \
In a dramatic speech to the United Nations Security 
Council, U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge said “this 
astonishing and criminal fact is establMied wyond doubt 
by the evidence of our scientific devices.”
stores, beerhalls and cars in the 
second day of demonstrations 
against a ban on political meet­
ings.
Government officials said more 
troops are on their way to Bu­
lawayo’ and more active steps 
will be taken to deal with the 
situation when they arrive.
Heavily-armed police swooped 
down on groups of Negroes, dis­
persing them with tear ga.s. 
Armored cars guarded entrances 
to native townships.
Industrial areas were cordoned 
off by troops and business was 
virtually at a standstill.
Negro employees who turned 
out for work were met by groups 
of demonstrators and soon were 
streaming back to tlieir homes 
in tho townships.
PREMIER ARRIVES
Sir Edgar Whitehead, premier 
of Southern Rhodesia, flew here 
today from Salisbury to discuss 
the situation with local police 
officials.
Lord Home Under Fire For 
Appointment He Hasn't Got
LONDON (CP)—In an episodeernment, but he is already under
UN Speeds Up 
Troop A irlift 
For Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(AP)—The United Nations airlRt 
of troops into the Congo speeded 
up today and the total of forces 
deployed over the new African 
nation approached 7,500 men.
Three hundred and fifty more 
Tunisians were flown in today. 
Tonight and Tuesday between 
1,200 and 1,500 other men were 
expected to bring the UN force’s 
total manpower to about 9,000.
UN military o f f i c i a l s  were 
hopeful of having more than 10,- 
GftO . jitulti-raclal troops v ia  the 
rountry by the end of the week, 
approaching their goal of “some­
what more than 12,000.”
With the port of Matadl again 
functioning, oil, for Leopoldville 
and its big airlift airbase was 
being pumped through a pipeline 
and also was arriving by tank 
cars over the repaired railway 
line.
The UN also expected the early 
arrival of pilots from Sweden, 
Norway, Brazil, Argentina and 
Yugoslavia to fly a special UN 
aircraft fleet for Interior trans­
port.
The UN mission announced It 
Is pushing a crash program to 
meet the Congo’s pressing medi­
cal and financial needs. Most of 
the remaining Belgian doctors In 
the country said they intend to 
leave, and World Health Organ­
ization officials were trying to 
get help locally and also to re­
cruit staffs abroad.
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — United 
Nations Secretary - General Dag 
Hammarskjold will fly to Brus­
sels Wednesday for talks with 
the Belgian government on the 
Congo situation, the foreign min­
istry announced today.
that would have delighted Gilbert 
and Sullivan, iwlitlcal contro­
versy is swirling around a mild- 
mannered m i n i s t e r ,  deemed 
unsuitable for an appointment 
even before he gets the job.
Tlio unusual situation arises 
from tho assumption that the 
Earl of Home, 57-year-old Com­
monwealth relations secretary, is 
to be transferred this week to the 
foreign office.
liOrd Home—pronounced Hume 
—Is expected to succeed Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd, widely 
tipped as Britain’s new chnnccl- 
lor of tho e x c h e q u e r ,  llic  
changes mny bo announced Wed- 
ne.sday.
Ivord Home Is one of the least 
controversial figures In tho gov-
Lodge produced charts to dem­
onstrate his p o i n t s ,  and de- 
noimced the Soviet Union for 
flagrant disregard for the stan­
dards of international conduct” 
He called the Soviet charges 
that the plane violated U.S.S.R. 
air space July 1 a “comi^ete fab­
rication” w. h l c h  must be dis­
missed as a poor attemp to cloak 
a wanton attack on a plane over 
mtemational waters.
Lodge said he would introduce 
a resolution asking that the coun­
cil call for an Impartial investiga­
tion of the incident.
Lodge declared:
“What actually happened was 
this: B e f o r e  it (the plane) 
reached the point more than 50 
miles north of Svatoy Nos, at 
which It was scheduled to turn 
n o r t h e a s t ,  a Soviet fighter 
pressed in from the seaward side 
and tried to force the plane off 
its course and into Soviet terri­
tory.
“The Soviet fighter was suc­
cessful in forcing our plane oft 
its course and in delaying its 
planned turn to the northeast. - It 
was not successful in forcing the 
plane into Soviet airspace. It 
caused our plane to make a  de­
tour. That detour is shown by the 
grecQ line -(qn- the chart). - The 
prescribed course is shown by 
the black line.
“This astonishing and criminal 
fact is established beyond doubt 
by the evidence of our scientific 
devices, w h i c h  followed the 
RB47 through all the events 
have described.”
Somebody, Lodge said, lied 
about the incident.
“Only one conclusion can be 
drawn from this. The Soviet 
fighter was trying to make the 
RB47 fly southward over Soviet 
territory. There it could have 
been shot down on land. This at­
tempt failed.
“Now we wonder why the So­
viets have presented so many dis­
tortions about this. Perhaps the 
Soviet Air Force was reluctant to 
admit to Chairman Khrushchev 
that the aircraft could not be shot 
down over Soviet air space—for 
the good reason that it was not 
there—and therefore did not in­
form him of the facts.
“Perhaps they did not tell him 
that they had to go 200 miles 
from Cape Svatoy Nos to follow 
tlie RB47, Perhaps Chairman 
Khrushchev has been lied to. 
'That is one possibUlty. There are 
others. We can all speculate.”
’ ! . j
NEW "O ID "  LOOK
This country suit In gold 
check Is from the “British ac­
cent” look which was a big hll 
a t the New York showing ol 
new fall line of the American, 
Institute of Men’s and Boys' 
Wear. It’s a throwback toi what 
grandfather used to w e a r-  
loud check suits and high riser 
shoes.—(AP Wirephoto.)
N ew  V egetab le  M arketing Rules 
To Be Enforced Starting Today
fire for the appointment lie has 
not yet received.
Opposition Loader Hugh Galt 
skell said Saturday:
“ I nm most disturbed by nn 
extraordinary rumor that the 
new foreign secretary is to bo in 
the House of I.ord.s, Tlie Opposi­
tion would object most strongly," 
British newspapers predicted 
presumed appointment.
Britain hasn’t had n foreign 
secretary In tho I.ords since the 
Enrl of Halifax held tho post 
from 1938-1940.
Tho Commons, Jcnlous of Us 
privileges, feebs tlint the minister 
ought to bo iinswgrnble for his 
policies to tho mnln debating 
chamber.
Tlie move, If confirmed, will be 
nnotlicr sign of tho govornmcnt’.‘i 
determination to enhance the 
prestige of the upper chamber,
n ie  Britbll Columbia Interior 
Marketing Board twlay annouiic-
W E A T H E R
r
Forecast; Clear nnd warm to­
day and Tuesday. I.lg.it winds, 
liow tonight and high 'rtiesilay at 
Kelowna 50 nnd $5. Tenniera- 
tuics recorded over the weekend. 








cil new mmketlng regulations 
which have been In effect »>lnoe 
July 1.5.
The regulations, wliteh will lx; 
eufoi'Cisl starling today, were 
passed In order that all vege­
table grower.H In the Interior 
might obtain ncre.fs to all avail- 
able imirkets nnd shaie In the 
benefits nnd cosl.;i of ninrketiiiit 
control.
Ttie new regulations, almost 
Identical with those now In ef­
fect In the coa.st area, were d«*- 
slgnerl from control measme.s 
wlilcli were previously In cKeet.
Six new xant'S have been In- 
corporkted the most important
of which locally arc Zone 2 (Ver­
non, Arm.-itiong. Knderby, Sal­
mon Arm, Heveistoke) imd Zone 
.3 tWindeld, Rutland, Kelowna, 
Westbnnk, Peachlnnd, Summer- 
land».
A ileflnlle maximum has been 
set on the quantitle.s of cucum­
bers, tomaUwa, onions and | xh 
tatiK-a which ii licenced grower 
may sell to a retailer.
MUST HAVE TAGS
Jack Fewell, secretary of the 
tnarketlng lx)!ird, noted lluil kucIi 
' transactions must carry revenue 
I tags a.s well ns corniily with pro- 
iviuclal grade and inarkcUng
regulutionii.
Other new fealiire.s arc that 
grower.s must not sell regulated 
products outside hi.s zone nnd that 
retailers must not purchase or 
ship rogidnted product.^ out.slde 
the zone In which he ennies on 
bu.slne.ss.
Mr. Fewell said that Inspec­
tors have bex-n npimltded with 
authority under the natural prod­
ucts marketing act to see that 
tho regiilntionH are adhered to. 
He added that It was the board’s 
desire llmt these regulations be 
met by Informatlou and explana­




MOSCOW (Reuters) ~  Observ­
ers t<M)k at face value today the 
announcement that Mnr.shal Ivan 
Konlev has stepped down as 
commnnder-ln-chlef of tlie War 
saw Pact forces.
KonUiv, one of the few Soviet 
wartime commanders still hold 
Ing high ofdee, was succeeded 
by Marshal Andrei Grechko, 50, 
who bonsted In May of the rocket 
wcn|X)n with which the United 
States U-2 spy plane was shot 
down.
Konlev, 63, asked to Ire re­
liever! of his post beemise of HI 
health. Informed sources «oM he 
was iU in May.
IMPORTANT M A N  ON THE BEACH
A man with n big job on his 
hands dining these extremely 
liot rla.\s Is the lifeguard. With 
beaches |[i/adcd with eunbaib-
ers this man must be constant­
ly on the alert. Shown nixive Is 
lifeguard at the Imtsands bench 
near Ogopogo Stadium. Al­
though there is such •  maa 
ready to move at the first 
sign of an iirUlent. swiinmern 
are ntill asked to ba cautious.
TORY LEADER AND CANDIDATE 
MADE MEMBERS SHUSWAP BAND
SALMON ARM <CP) —  The leader o f the Pro­
gressive C onservative party in British Colum bia Is 
Chief Straight Tongue.
The C onservative candidate for this provincial 
constituency is C hief Shim m ering Water.
Deane Finlayson, the leader, and Torque Mac- 
leod. were m ade members of the Shusw ap Indian  
band follow ing a party execu tive m eeting here  
Saturday. Seven ty-five  patty  membei-s w atched the  
cerem ony.
Mr. F inlayson said the Conservatives are pledged  
to recognize any requests from  Indians and that the  
Social Credit governm ent has ignored Indians’ p leas  
for better citizenship rights.
Race Crowds Played
To Tune Of $8,000
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Cauieloo Bloca — 30tb St.
Telephone Linden ^ 7 4 l0 ________________
VERNON tStafO ~  Si>ectators| Verpcm 
who tried their luck In the “ sport 
of kings” during Vernon 
poured in nearly $8,000, acording -We cwisider it « highly suc- 
to unofRclat figures. icessful meet." h« rem ark^ .
Days chairman £di About 30 horses were entered, 
estimated the crowd j Six races were held daUy di 
large
Vernon Represented This Week 
At UBC Seminar On Africa
urlM
the three days m eet 
While the crowd w*asn't watch­
ing horses, they saw go-karl 
events. This Is the first time 
karts have been raced in Venxm.
A spokesman for Vernon RCMP 
detachment said this morning 
that while crowds were large, 
they were “orderly and co­
operative,"
VERNON (SUffi—Vernon will and 
be represented this week at a 
seminar on Africa at University 
of British Columbia,
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Campaign Launched For $400  
For Duo Going To Olympics
VERNON (Staff) — A cam-] 
paign began today to raise $400 
for Sally McCallum’s and Nelson 
Kuhn’s personal expenses at the 
Olympic Games in Rome.
Miss McCaUum, 20, will repre­
sent Canada in the 80 meter 
hurdles and broad jump, and 
Kuhn is a member of the Uni-
Kamloops Woman Dies 
In Highway Accident
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Mrs. Dun­
can McLean of suburban Valley- 
view was killed Saturday near 
here. Three other persons suf­
fered minor injuries.
The mishaps occurred on the 
Paul Lake road about six miles 
north of Kamloops.
versity of British Columbia Row­
ing Club team.
Campaign chairman is Cold­
stream reeve Charles Pitt, trea­
surer, W.P. Seaton. A member of 
Vernon recreation Commission 
will join the committee.
Before going to Rome next 
month, Miss McCallum will take 
part in the Caledonian Games in 
Vancouver and at one important 
meet in Washington state.
The North Okanagan Olympic 
Fund will be split between the 
two young athletes.
"We believe people In this dis­
trict will be willing to express 
their pride in Sally and Nelson,” 
commented Mr. ^a ton .
Donations may be sent to:
The North Okanagan Olympic 
Fund, care of W.P. Seaton, 3504 
20th Street, or to Okanagan Elec­
tric.
At press time, it was not known 
which local member had left 
for the coast.
The five^lay seminar began 
today and will continue until 
Friday. It Is being conducted by 
the university extension dcptirt- 
ment and co-sponsored by the 
Vancouver branch, Canadian In­
stitute of International Affairs, 
and the Vancouver branch of the 
United Nations Association.
This year attention of the 
world is focused upon Africa as 
never before,” a seminar bro­
chure explains. “The pace of de­
velopment there is remarkable 
and beyond the expectations o( 
oven experienced observers just 
a few years ago. The ‘winds of 
chance’ which are blowing south 
of the Sahara are pr^uclng 
rapid economic, social, cultural, 
and most obviously, political 
changes which justify the state­
ment that 1960 is Africa’s year. 
It is in order to assist Canadians 
to understand more fully events 
in that continent that this semi­
nar is being offered."
Study groups will include “In­
ternational leadership in Africa
the cold war," “ Political 
advances of African peoples: 
problems and prospects,’’ and 
“cultural and social changes In 
central Africa."
DANCERS TO PERFORM IN  VERNON
One of the world’s most excit­
ing dance companies will per­
form In Vernon Aug, 8. Carmen 
de Lavallade with Geoffrey
Holder, above, and company 
will be sponsored jointly by the 
Vernon Rotary and Kiwanis 
Clubs. The dance team is
scheduled to appear at the Van­
couver International Festival 
early in August.
AT EDMONTON EXHIBITION





Girls’ Trumpet Band had a 
“ wonderful time” at the Edmon­
ton Exhibition, chaperone Mrs. 
Robert Hodgson reports.
During its four-day stay, the 
band played to an audience of 
more than 25,000 at Edmonton’s 
Immense stadium opening night 
and was featured among 21 bands 
In the two-hour parade the next 
morning.
The trumpet band, and another 
band from Huntington, Calif 
were special non - competing 
guests at the event. Competitions
Vernon were open only to bands from Al­
berta communities.
The girls, Mrs. Hodgson re­
lates, were “very weli received.” 
Between . public appearances, 
the girls enjoyed swimming in 
the Exhibition park pool, social 
events, and the midway. Most of 
the girls arrived home with teddy 
bears and other souvenirs under 
their arms.
The band, whose specialty is 
precision marching and drill dis­
plays, is led by Lynne Donnsley, 
Majorette is Vernon I960 May 
Queen, 12-year-old Linda Hend-
Life Of "Macs" Lengthened By 
Controlled Atmosphere Storage
VERNON (Staff) — The stor­
age life of McIntosh apples can 
be extended by controlled at­
mosphere storage, according to 
S. W. Porritt, research station, 
Canada department of agricul­
ture a t Summerland.
“Macs” are Vernon and dis­




The girls were billeted at Bell- 
view community centre.
About 28 band members made 
the trip to Edmonton, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Hodgson' and Mrs 
James King.
En route home, the band per­
formed at Jasper.
Next trip will be to Oliver, 
Aug. 1 for Apricot Fundae cele­
brations.
Although they have received 
an invitation to the Pacific Na­
tional. Exhibition, the girls are 
undecided whether they will 
make the trip. They are reserv 
ing money for a journey next 
year to the Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto, Mrs 
Hodgson explained.
OUTSTANDING SPEAKEIS
Among speakers will be HU 
Excellency W. M. Q. Halm, 
Ghana’s ambassador to the Unit­
ed States, HU Excellency M. 
Jacques de Thler, Belgian am­
bassador to Canada; P. C.
A s 10 d u . representative of 
Nigerian government. New York; 
David Stonsfield of the Canadian 
department of exiental affairs; 
Dr. Paul Bohannan, associate 
professor of anthropology, north­
western university, Evanston, 111., 
Dr. Wlllian 0. Brown, professor 
of sociology, African studies 
program, ^ s to n  university; Dr. 
Carl C. G. Rosberg, Jr. assistant 
professor of political science, 
University of California; E. W. 
T. Gill, office of tlio under­
secretary of stale for external 
affalr.s, Ottawa; Robert Fowler, 
deputy high commissioner for! 
the United Kingdom and Douglas 
Williams, c o l o n i a l  attache, 
British Embassy, Washington, 
D. C.
Sessions will be held at in­
ternational house on the UBC 
campus.
Socred MLA Charged 
On Income Tax Counts
VANCOUVER (CP» -  Olloet 
Social Credit MLA Don Robinson 
has been charged with failure to 
file his 1958 income tax return 
on demand.
The charge was read in police 
court Friday. Mr. Robinson did 
not appear.
A legal representative appeared 
on his behalf to secure a remand 
for one week. The spokesman 
indicated Robinson would plead 
not guilty.
The charge involves four counts 
following alleged failure to meet 
a demand.
Vernon Group Compiles 
List Of Lake Access Roads
TORONTO (CP) — The indus­
trial index today hit its lowest 
point since last September in a 
stock market that was riddled 
with minus signs.
Industrials were off .25 at 473.50 
and base metals lost .03 at 150.45.
The 11 n.m. volume was 440,000 
compared with the 361,000 shares 
traded at the same time Friday 
Robertson Manufacturing paced 
the industrial decline with a three 
point drop at 12, with Ban1 
CommircQ off % at 50%. Alu 
lum was up % at 28% and B.Ci 
Telephone gained % at 43%.
Speculative l.ssucs Influen 
an easier mines section, v 
New Mylnmaque off three cc 
at 75 cents on sales of 21 
shares, and Latin American 
two cents at 52 cents on sale! 
12,000 shares.
up a half cent at 35 cents.
Great Plains stood out in « 
quiet western oils section with i 
25-ccnt gain at $8.50.
Quotations supiJlcd by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
280 Bcnmrd Ave.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
tas at 12 noun)
1NDUSTRIAIJ3
Ablttbl :W% 38%
Algomu Steel 30 SOV*
Aluminum 28% 28%






B.C. Power 31% 31%
B.C. Tele 44 44%
Bell Tele 45% 45%
Can Brew 37% 37%
Can. Cement 22% 24
CPR 23% , 23%
Con. M. and S. 17% 17%
Crown Zell (Can) 18% 19%
Dis. Seagrams 28% . 28%
Dom Stores 55% 56%
Dom Tar 12% 13
Fam Play 20% 21
Ind. Acc. Corp. 38% 39%
Inter. Nickel 51% 51%
Kelly “A” 6 0%




Ok. Helicopters 4.05 4.15
Ok. Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roe 4 4.65 4.75
Steel of Can 64 64%
Walkers 34% 34%
W.C. Steel 6% 7%
Woodward “A" 14%





Nova Scotia 57% SB
Royal 60% 60%
Tor. Dom. 51% 52
OI1.S AND GASES
B.A. OH 25'/4 •25%
Can. Oil 10% 19%
Home “A" 7.35 7,.50
Imp. Oil 31 31%
Ladies' Lounge 
Officially Opened
LUMBY (Staff) — The long 
awaited official opening of the 
new ladles lounge at the Lumby 
Legion was held recently. Al­
terations have been made on the 
lounge to include a central bar 
and ladies cocktail lounge. 'The 
lounge was opened to the public 
and the crowd enjoyed »n even 
ing of fun and dancing.
Winners of prizes were Carl 
Slngbcll of Lumby, n complete 
spinning outfit; E. TMatrln of 
Hazelton, a motor: and Harold 



































The Lumby Sok'm Lwguc will 
makes progress in its ggonl to 
go to the Connie Mack Tourna­
ment nt New Westminster in the 
first week of August, ilowoyer, 
move money is nccessuly in the 
drive for funds.
Wltli one week left, llicy ai»: 
Imping the people of Lumby will 
contribute to this eausc. Con 
trlbulions may bo tell at the 
Tamarack cafe or the Bank 41 
Nova Scotia.
Tlie Lumby Sok’m tciim Is the 
North Okanagan champion and 
they are going with High hopes 




SALMON ARM (Correspondent) 
—British Columbia needs better 
planning in the utilization of its 
resources, Dean Finlayson, _ Pro­
gressive Conservative provincial 
leader, told delegates to the 
party’s quarterly summer meet­
ing held here over the weekend 
There Is “no clearer illustra­
tion" of this need than in the 
matter of power development, 
he said.
He charged the present govern­
ment with having ho proper 
over-all plan for the development 
of this resource.
Candidate for this riding, said 
the riding was one of the most 
picturesque in the province and 
urged that it be converted into 
tourist paradise." He asked 
it to bo “put squarely on the 
map."
The meeting had been called 
for delegates to formulate plans 
for the provincial election which 
is expected to be called in the 
very near future.
Party spokesmen noting that 
they have lined up prospective 
candidates from every walk of 
life, pointed with pride to the 
fact they held no race or re­
ligious bars.
H. S. Harrison Smith, wl)o at­
tended the meeting with his wife, 
l.s the party's choice to contest 
the seat now held by Social Credit 
premier W. 'A. C. Bennett.
The gathering, in observing the 
deaths of Mrs. E. C. Weddell and 
Wallace Arthur, held a minutes 
silence. Both, It was pointed out, 
had been Instrumental in party 
and community affairs.
VERNON (Staff) — To aid 
fishermen, a list of lake access 
roads in the Vernon area has 
storage, the temperature is kept been compiled by Vernon Fish 
a little higher than in ordinary Game Club, 
cold storage, and the amount of They arc; 
carbon dioxide a^d °xygen in Kalamalka; 1. parking lot 
the storage room atmosphere Is Kalvista subdivision, suitable 
refla ted . for car-top boats, ample parking
This type of storage is rd^^^  2. road adjacent to Russ
ly new in British Cd^ ^
hough It has suitable for boats launched fromthM 20 years in eastern Cana^^^^
mitood of storage has n o f
e a u ? e ^ a \a r? e ? e ro e S ^ ^  r o a r w e s r s S f  that lead^ pas{
apples grown are deUcious l i n d ^Winesap. These two varieties PsrJtkig space limited,
generally do not benefit suffici­
ently from this method of stor­
age to justify the added cost.
Experiments in controlled at­
mosphere storage were begun at 
Summerland in 1937. However, 
commercial development oc-no
curred until 1956, when two 10,-1 
000-bushel storage rooms were] 
built in Kelowna.
Last year, McIntosh apples! 
were held in excellent condition 
until last May, and were fav-1 
orably received by customers.
125 Enrolled 
For Swim Class
VERNON (Staff) — Enrolment 
for the Lions Club swimming 
classes at Okanagan Landing 
how totals 125.
Instructioii Is given daily at 
Sutherland Arms Hotel beach, 
Classes are supervised by the 
Okanagan Landing Community 
Association and instructors are 
Charlotte Fuhr and Sheila Me 
Meakin.
PAIR ON HORSEBACK 
NEAR DEHINATION
VERNON (Staff)—An Ender- 
by couple, bound for Fort St. 
John by horseback, are near­
ing their destination.
Reports indicate Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Bertram are some dis­
tance past Quesnel.
The couple embarked June 20 
on the 768-mile journey to the 
northern city. They are using 
four horses. It is believed they 
have averaged 35 miles a day. 
The Bertrams’ trip is being 
sponsored by North Okanagan 
businessmen. They are travel­
ling on Highway 97, and stop­
ping at each community.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram are ex­
pected to return to Endcrby 
sometime next month.
Okanagan Lake: 1. At far end 
of Sunset subdivision, suitable 
for car top boats, ample parking 
space; 2. Adjacent to Kin beach 
on the south, reasonably good 
for all types of boats, ample 
parking space; 3. Ramp at Yacht 
Club, available if permission re­
quested, ell types of boats; 4 
^ u th  of Okanagagn Landing on 
DellcUff Lodge road, gravel 
ramp, but steep grade, four 
wheel drive advisable, all types 
of boats, limited parking space 
Between Dellcliffe Ix^ge and 
Camp Hurlburt, just completed 
and good for all types of boats 
ample parking space.
Swan Lake; 1. Esso Gas sta 
tion and trailer camp on west 
side of lake, available If per­
mission granted by Alex Erichuk 
at the gas station, best access 
on Swan Lake, all types of boats, 
limited parking space; 2. South 
of Vernon Orchards packing­
house, suitable for car top boats. 
This Is not a  public access, but 
there is no' objection to its use, 
so long as It is kept clean.
To Reach 
Thousands
of Bayers* reaten 
w dSenen
TOMORROW

















VERNON (Staff) — Tlie de- 
VERNON — Two Vernon stu-| pnrtmcnt of agriculture reports 
dents, C. T. Kronbenuer and N. that hot weather has Ijrought 
J, Johnson, have been added to along the tomato crop In the 
the list of successful candidates Vernon district. Volume picking 
in the Institute of Chnrtedcrcd should be underway by the end 
Accountants of B.C. Juno ex- of July.
amlnations. Early potatoes arc being dug
Mr. Kronbenuer was .success- but yields arc low in non-lrri- 
ful in both the economics and gutcd fields, 
primary auditing and accounting Local cucumbers arc nvnllnble 
exams while Mr. Johnson was and peppers will be ready wlth- 
Kuccessful in the English ex-1 in the next 10 day.s.









BOYS OR GIRLS 
Earn extra iHicket money for^
.summer hoUday.s. Call at Tlvei(;i-ou|)ed 
Daily Cornier office, old jwst of.jnrouped Aeeiim. 
flee building or phone MDsej investors Mat
All Can Comp. 
AH Can Dlv. , 
Can Invest Fund 
Income
WorU>, LI 2-7410 for downtown 
atrecl sales In Vernon, tf
Pets and Supplies
H )l< .....S A 1 r E ™  UEt; isiTEUkD
stiver miniature Fronch Poodle,
nmlo puppy, champion blWHUme. 
































Surprise visitors of the Jolm 
Makuro’s of Lumby was Mr.s. 
Jolm Makaro, Sr., imd Gu: 
Makuro from Mission City. Tliey 
will spend the weekend in Lum 
by and return to the coRst taking 
Uve twins Knryii nnd Kathryn to 
.st)end Uieir hoHday.s,
Other vl.sltor.s to Lumby were 
Mr. and Mr.s. H. Stewart and 
family from Vnneouver. They 
visited with sl.stcrs Mrs. S, 
Kuroa)<u and Mrs. 11, Doehmey, 
Mrs, Van Der Wllk rceenUy re- 
11,08 Uurne«l home from till' hosi>lUd 
3,57 ami l.s leixu ted to be feeling 
much iMdter.
Mrs. It. Lu|>p Is s|i(!iullng tlie 
siimmer at Meriilt where her 
husband Is emi»loyed, Her two 
oldest sons l..<M>nnrd and Lavertve 
are in AU>ertn witti their grnnd- 
niolher,
Heeenl arrivals in Lomtry to 
lake ui) resldenee at the I tdstoiie 
pltue are Mr and Mn llurold 
.Ivekert and Kandl.v. 'limy arc 
15 I formerly of Merritt.
Lm ge.st All-Canadian Consumer Loan Company
BILLS?
p a y  th e m  a l l  
w ith  a  f a s t  
NIAGARA LOAN
From $ 5 0 . 0 0  to $ 2 5 0 0 . 0 0  
(som otim oa m ore)
B Y
You’re on your way! —  as 
the evening train carries you 
on holiday through the majes­
tic pinc-cloakcd mountains, as 
you dine in luxury and sleep 
the miles away to Vancouver. 
You awake at The Gateway to the Pacific —  
Vancouver at lasti There’s so much to see and 
do, so much fun ond variety. You’re refreshed 
and eager to enjoy it all — brought to you over­
night by the case, comfort and economy o f  
CANADIAN NATIONAL.
Return fare Leaves Kelowna
plus sleeper charge 4!L5 p.m, PST
(DaUy Except Sun.)
-K- Vancouver International FeattvaS 
-H- Beautiful Stanley Park
*  Theatre Undar The Stare
*  Scenic Toure
-M Salt-water aportn —  awimnting, 
boating, water akiing, tlahlng 
K Proleaalonal Baaeball
*  Horae Racing
N I A G A R A  F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  L . I M I T H D
273 iternard Avc. — Kelowna — Phone PO 2-2811
Oo Canadian National and havo a wondarlul timal 




City Ticket Office 
310 fiernard Avenue 
Phone I'Oplar t - tm
CANADIAN NA'nONAL
“Tfie Wayofthe Worry-Free"
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' l o a  A U  DOORS" 
TOURISTS WARNED
KCMP here advise tsmrista 
to lake care to lock motel utUts 
and autos when visiting here.
The warning follows recent 
hreakiu in Penticton, where 
Ujieves entered motel cabins 
and removed money from 
pockets of guests' trousers.
Last year, a rash of these 
thefts was noticed in the Kel­
owna area, with large sums 
of money and valuable cam­
eras stolen.
‘"Don’t put temptation in 
these fellows' way," an officer 
said here today.
Fire Danger Eases Slightly; 
Forest Service Keeps Vigil
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Moiida>. July 25, 1% 0 H m Uaily Courier Fafc 3
KELOWNA TECHNiaAN ON THE JOB
Kelownian W ith  N A TO  
A ir Division In Europe
Pioneer Flyer 
W ill Be Feted
A former Kelownian, who was 
the first man to fly over the 
Rockies, will be feted here dur­
ing ceremonies to mark the re- 
oix*ning of Kelowna airport, Aug. 
11.
He is Ernie Hoy, who was 
brought up in the city and cm- 
ploy«l in Mcikle’s Department 
Store prior to the First World 
War.
Mr. Hoy served overseas 
throughout the war, and on his 
return to civilian life became 
prominent in 
aviation circles.
Summer Driving Holiday 
Could End In Tragedy
Eight fires- fiHtr i>( them uu- hud jumi>ed to a 55 leading Sun­
der observation—continue in tlie,diiy evening but that ivo later 
immediate Kamloops forest dis- tending would be taken unul this 
trict. iaficnioou.
While the h a « id  has easixl* The humidity taling Saturday 
slightlv-, foivsUy officials warn sUKxi at a dangerous 26, and ai- 
residents to lx* "extremely eaixv; though a jump of nine points 
fill." were expt'ricncixl, offietaLs ra*
IVo new small fires were re- minded residcnt.> conditions ie» 
{xirted over the weekend but both main "highly dangerous." 
have been brought under control. A slight drirzle SaUirday in 
One, at Clark Creek near Win- the Kelowna area did not help
field, is being handled by one the situation as had earlier been
I firefighter wMlc a Glenmoro tiro, I e.\pected. Heavier rains, it wa.s
... . which broke out Saturday, is be- repoxteil. had cased the situation
, .  „ s ^ m e r  holiday sea-will happen. jj,g Ivioked after by two men. ,in the Prince George dUstriet.
farnllVs“V m ”to k ln ^  Police arid court official.^ have a cmistant vigil Is being main- Forestry omduls. nlthough
taniUies will be taking to the;expres.scd increasing alarm m er tamed over 11>e We-tbank fire us received their of-
^A nym nre  and mnr.. aecidents!' serious y.ell a.s tluco otlicn! in the clis-, forecas ts. piTdiclcd hot
And more and more accidents, ai o.deots here. trjet which have Ix-en jiut out. weather ami dry conditions for
Late last year, the South Okuu- men the mo-t au\ Kelowna am i. It was not
agan Health Unit advocated a in the areua, cmiUnue to «'*•
full study of the situaluni ui tins ^ blare five mile.s east of the ^ at «*
di.strict and a.-̂ ked RtM P aid in Kelowna airport. It. however, is
establishing causes and proven- re,x>rtt>d as being under ronliol. dumping 7,000 gallons of
titivc measures. , .. ,■ . n i - ;watu pti luu, landed on lh«
Radar traus set no In the dis ^mlfosl'^ => west side of Okanan I.4ke Sun-uanar traps, set up in thi tus- caayou. which claimed the Inc day to refuel. The larae craft at
t r I c I txnodically, apprehend a young w atcr-bombir pilot present engaged in the huae Sniuj
many offenders -  often more fviday*. has also been brought
PEACHLAND — An attempt ^ under control. Eight men, how- terested parties as it circled low
being made by municipal coun- Magi.stratc's retxirts .show in- ever, still remain on the .scene. |over the city for a landing.
. . .  . , Canada s early , {.jj here to have the school mill creases nearly every month in }icyi Hewlett. dl.strict ranger,! Police patrol.s were set up in
,'ration circles. r- i„„.. ■ reduced to the same level me num ^r of traffic offenders relative humidity i the area-near the old ferrv
In 1920. backed by a Calgary, -epjoyrjd ^y village municipali- processed through city and dis-j-------------------------- ----  ----- Ending—to kcci ncoblc clear of
iwspapcr, he flew over trict police courts. AUTO FIRE DOUSED the refueling truck.
AT PEACHLAND
Seek Tax Drop; 
Highway Studied
f li
While RCMP helped guide re­
fueling of the huge Martin Mars, 
department of transport officiala 
swept through the charred ruln.a
SOELLINGEN, Gcr- In the defence of the Western fuelled, armed and inspected byjof honor at the Aug. 11 ccrc-BADEN
many—When Canadians think of j world, but that’s only 
their No. I RCAF NATO Air!the story.
Division here in Europe, they] Before any jet fighter 
usually
craft streaking through the skies or exercise, it has been rc-
part of Ujc groundcrewr personnel vv̂ io 
; play a vital role In keeping RCAF j 
visualize sleek jet air-', "scrambled” on an interception aircraft in first-class flying con­
dition.
A Kelowna airman, serving as 
an instrument technician here 
at No. 4 RCAF Fighter Wing, is 
Leading Aircraftman Vernon L.
I Sauer, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Joseph Sauer of RRl, Kelowna.
"SUICIDE-MILE" AUTO CRASH 
INJURES DRIVER "SERIOUSLY
nc sp& , wav *avT* wava VA AV b |JVIUV;U WCJUl Id. ITT#% ITIRP milTKF'II
Rockles-and was the first man! council recently found "no By the middle of last year,'. OYAMA-A firb in an ^tom o- 
NoVuvinif in Georgia he ^  reason’’ why taxpayer.s in thel958 dcathtollhadbccncqual- biieherereccntl.vwascxtinguish-
n c S e d  an i n v S n ’ Tr o nC ‘‘ r r  ' ’*> and by the year’.s end, the by volunteer firemen,nccepieo ^  invitation i r  o m . „^l,n^clpahtles .should pay three prcviou-s t o t a l  had nearly, t, occurred a half mile north
connniUe?to r lu c T t  «f ‘be Oyama garage. Fire-jof Friday’.s crash which claimed
- ___2 idistrict municipalities. Thi.s year, with .several fatalit-extinguishers were immediately the life of Edmonton pilot, Victor
monies. , COltNaL IS STUDYING a map alread>% including a crashjdi.spatch^ to the scene from the!Jacksoii. 24. .- ..W n .
showing oronosed re-location o f w h i c h  three persons died, a!garage, but they were ixiwcrlcss; I>ue permits for all Kelowna 
Hichw av 97  ̂ behind the town ' on the way to ;to control the blaze. Then the land district resident remain can-
Further recommendations fromibeing cstabUshed. fire truck arrived and put it lulled They are not expect^  to
Damage was estimated at $500. be returned until the fire hazard
/ /
Y
A K elow na m an sustained “serious” injury early  
Sunday w hen h is car le ft  the road in the “suicide  
m ile” area north of the city.
Donald W illiam  Burr, 554 Sutherland A vc. was 
said  to have been alone in his auto at 5:30 a.m., w hen  
be failed  to negotiate a  turn at the “checkerboard” a 
quarter-m ile north of F inn’s Corner.
P olice say th e  driver w as thrown 20 feet from  
his veh icle  before it  overturned in a ditch. H e w as  
taken to  K elow na G eneral H ospital by  the C ity of 
K elow na am bulance.
The car w as said to  be nearly  a tota l wreck.
Born in Fox Valley, Sask.,jcity Park Oval.
Locdl Film Council 1 council wui be made to the do-1 On the wall in the Kclowma
_ l  I ,  I pai Iment of highways. | police office, there is a map
I h Z in f lO C  I n r S T i n n  ! ! showing locations of all serious
V . n a l l y c >  L U t d I l U I I  | a  l e t t e r  f r o m  the high-j accidents in the district. Colored
After manv changes in theatre dcpartnient informed conn-1 pins tell how bad the crashes 
location during the last fcw ^‘‘ ® letter it does not intend; were. White pins illustrate scri- 
seasons, the Kelowna Film Coun-1 ^ b o t h _  highways j ous property damage — pink
cil has decided "to set up shop’’ pbrough Pcacqland. Tne present j ones show spots whore human 
in the new grandstand of the be rc-capped, however, | injury has been sustained.
The 1955 auto involved belong 
ed-to N. W. Dyble of Lang Bay 
who, with his family, was return­
ing home from a camping trip 
through northern B.C.
and educated in Kelowna public 
and high schools, he joined the 
IRCAF in 1954, was trained as 
! an instrument technician, and 
j served at RCAF Station Penhold, 
Alta., before his transfer to No. 
4 Fighter Wing hero in 1959.
He is married to the former 
Margaret Joan Purdy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Purdy, 
also of RRl, Kelowna.
Since coming to Europe, LAC 
and Mrs. Sauer have visited 
France and England and this 
summer plan to see the Benelux 
countries and Austria.
Films will be shown evci"y 
Sunday and Wednesday, begin­
ning at Dusk. R. Doeksen, repre­
senting the group, said the Sun­
day showing would not interfere 
with Riosc wishing to attend 
church.
Sunday’s three shows, includ­
ed “Principle of Electricity” , 
"Color apd Features in Alumi­
num Finishes” and "Wings To 
Finland” .
A GROUP of Trepanier resid­
ents has requested an accc$s to 
the beach in that area. The mat­
ter is being studied by property 
chairman’V. M. Cousins.
REEVE C. 0 . WHINTON has
been appointed delegate to the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention in New Westminster, 
Sept. 21 to 23. He will also at­
tend the provincial civil defence 
orientation course Sept. 24.
Valley Labor Dispute 
M ay M ove To Coast
A group of employees, nine press and 
from Kelowna, of the Canadian (CLC) 
Pacific Railway merchandising 
service will be rejiresented at 
discussions with the CPR oh the 
possibility of forming their own 
labor organization that would 
have no affiliations with other 
groups.
Thirty-four men, who said they 
represented most of the 750 
truckers and warehousemen in
Sation Employees
Sinister black, markers mark 
what police and newspaper men 
call "fatals.”
In some areas, there is hardly 
room left to mark the number of 
crashes on the map.
With these maps, highway 
patrol officers figure the most 
dangerous areas, and- intensify 
patrols to offset, this.
But those close to the field of 
traffic safety realize there will 
be more aebidents in these areas 
before the year is out.
It is possible — even probable 
more black pins wilt dot the map 
before the coroner’s notebook 
closes on another year,
Pessimistic you say?—Or real-! 
istic?
Will your driviilg holiday, this 
summer bo represented by a 
black pin on a map?
Drive carefuUj-.
i.s at a minimum.
ANNOUNCEMENT ON 
COLUMBIA EXPECTED
NANAIMO (CPI Minister of 
Lands and Forests Ray WilUs- 
ton told a Rotarian meeting 
here an important announce­
ment regarding the proposed 
development of the Columbia 
River for electric power is im­
minent.
"Within a very short time a 
statement on the Columbia 
River situation will be made. 
There is a good proposal com­
ing,” said Mr. Williston.
Later in his address, he at­
tempted to clarify the picture 
of power development in Bri­
tish Columbia. He described it 
as “existing in the minds of 




r ea so n  f o r  o u st e r
The Teamsters were ousted 
from the Canadian Labor Con­
gress for attempting to take the 
men away from the brotherhood.
Spokesmen for the workers 
have said they are “resentful” 
the "inadequate representation” 
they receive from the brother­
hood.the merchandising service, met, . . . .  . , i
in-Penticton Sunday and dccid- The nierchandizing service is a |
ed to arrange a meeting w ith^^“ °<=t‘on 
the CPR in Vancouver. acquired by the CPR.
TODAY
MINUTES
OF THE MOST INTENSE SUSPENSE 
IN MOTION PICTORE HISTORY!
/ .  ? S
The men came from through­
out the province and their meet­
ing followed rejection by the 
Canadian Labor Relations Board 
of an application, by the Team­
sters Union to take over Jurisdic­
tion of the men from the Brother­
hood of Railway and Steamship 
Clerks. Freight Handler.s and Ex-
iv-W
PHOT PAT COPAT ARMS "BOMBER"
Avenger nlrcraU, used for 
wntor-liomblng In the Kelownn 
i area Is seen hero loading at 
Y Kelowna Airport. TTic huge, 
single engine planc.s have been 
used throughout the Kamloops
forest district to extinguish 
.smaller fire.s and control large 
blazes until firefighters enn 
roach the scene. The convert­
ed navy torpedo-plunc.s qnii 
carry n.s much ns 1,000 gallon.s
of water and chemicals, but 
aircraft in Kelowna area drop 
about 700 gallon.s on each run. 
Avenger Is much larger than 
Stcarmnn bl-plane which ernsh- 
cd In.sl week killing the pilot.
Bush Fires Cost 
$100,000 A Day
A wceklf forest fire report 
from the British Columbia Forest 
Service notes that fire-fighting 
costs Tor the last week in tlic 
Kamloops and Nel.son Forc.st 
Districts amounted to a stag­
gering $704,550, or better than 
$100,000 per day.
’liie total equalled the worst 
week recorded in the disnstcrous 
1958 fire season.
The fire-fighting costs took a 
noticeable jymp for the second 
con.secntivo week and now stands 
at $871,132. Tills total covers the 
1,869 fires reported thus far.
Last year the cost a t this lime 
was $229,289 while In ]9!)8 It 
stood at $1,440,424.
A total of 2(13 new fires in the 
Kamloops DLstrlcl helped swell 
last week’s cost to $71,000 per 
day,
The Forest Service was pessi­
mistic in the report, forcnstlng 
"no definite relief for hot, dry 
Interior” .
Four Teamsters officials at­
tended Sunday’s "protest meet­
ing.” Blair Whitlock from Van­
couver said in an interview after 
the meeting more than . 50 per 
cent of the merchandising ser­
vice employees are anxious to 
leave the brotherhood.
He said the Canada Labor Re­
lations Board should permit a 
vote among the personnel.
"Here in British Columbia you 
have truck drivers and ware­
housemen under the jurisdiction 
of a railroad union. It doesn’t 
make sense.”
tvnr  DRAMATIC MOMENT HUUD
tmimr  aioaro  the worio 's
MOST CiAMOROUS lUXURT UNERt
Give them 
something 





AN ANOAIN Ml VIAQIMIA 
ITONl MODUCTIOM
O Y A .G EtTANRlHtt
ROBERT STACK • DOROTHY MALONE 
GEORGE SANDERS ■ EDMOND O'BRIEN 
Doors Open 6:30 
2 Shows 
7:00 and 9:00
G I F T
M O N E Y
O R D E R
from





l O N i G i n ,  i i i i s .  &  T v ia ) .
"THE YOUNG 
PHILADELPHIANS"
Paul N ew m an. B arb ara  Rush,
Alexis Smith
l l ie  ^lory that c iack i-il U|ip( ,- ("rust 
Soeiely w ide open, Caught in tlie  




ind .-elected .‘ hoiLs and Ira ielogue.-
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THANK YOU
l o r p rom pt anil unselfish assistance in c.xtingui.shing the 
serious fire which threatened  to  destroy the W estbank 
C o-O p Packing and C old Storage Plant. , •
WESTBANK CO-OPERATIVE 
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
I-xienils'S incere thanks to  the following group and 
individinils:
rc R c h U n d  F ire  U ric a d e . r e n ik t o n  ,F irn  t l r l ia d n ,  K e lo n n *  
I  Ire  l l r iK a d r ,  W estbAnk 1 - lr r  R r lg i id f ,  8 . ,M. 8tinp.<«oii I ' l r e  
S u p p rrss lo n  C rew s. T ro u tm a n  and G a rrA w a y  I.U I.. F . A . 
D o b b in  &  Hon C o n tra c to rs  a n d  B h a n b o o ia rd  E a la k a  L td ..  F re d  
f k i f f i n ,  n iu n lc ip a lU y  o f F c a c h la n d , W ea lbank O rc h a rd s .
I hanks also go to  any and all o thers w ho helped figlii fire 
and who supplied rcfrcslim cnts to  fire iiglilcrs
★  Vouf choice of Tower or Lanai rooms 
•k Swank Red Lion for dining & cocktails 
i r  Large heated swimming pool 





I he spectacular new C hinook just com pleted in 
Y akim a has no equal in tlic Pacific N orthw est, 
few in the en tire  West! A n  unusual blending of 
the best features of n sm art hotel and swank 
motel. A wide range of accom m odations, from a 
lanai room  at the poolside to a penthouse suite in 
the 'I'owcr, 'I lircc spacious Sun Decks for loafing, 
vast m ulcrground garage for p;irking. swank Red 
l.io n  for dining and sipping. A nd it’s informal: 
com e as you arc! M oderate rales including special 
for families; free parking, free 'I V. Ideal for a 
dclighlful w eek-end in the sun, or a full vacation. 
W rite lor folder.
MJ
■ it‘.
ON VOIJR NEXT VIMIT TO THE STATIC 
ENJOY THE CHINOOK!
I l ’» c x p a iu t irc ,  b u t n o t (< iiprnK lvo
M O TEL 8c TO W E R
D o w n to w n  Y A K /M A , W a s h .
The Daily Courier
fu M k M  bf Tbf tLeiimm Coatkf lin itcd . 492 Ite ile  Ate^ A C
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Penticton Ex-Mayor Goofs 
In Charges About Kelowna
tn?:'
ty '.
A few days ago Mr. Robert Lyon, a 
fornicr reeve and mayor of Penticton, in ad­
dressing the coundt of that city declared 
“ It!  high time we sat up and gave Kelowna 
a piece of our mind” and urged Immediate 
coundt action to block Kelowna's pressure 
for construction of the Peachland-Princcton 
cutoff. Mr. Lyon said ‘‘Kelowna had had 
their own way too long” and had been con- 
•Utntly favored by Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
The Penticton Herald enjoys a slightly 
different view than that of Mr. Lyons. It 
gives much of the credit for Kelowna’s pro-
fresi to its dear-thinking, hard-working and armonious councils which this city has en­
joyed over a long period of years. T1 Pen­
ticton paper commented;
.‘‘How accurate are the implications made 
by former Mayor Robert Lyon that Kelowna 
receives paternal blessings from Premier 
Bennett and bis Social Credit government?
‘‘It is true that Kanuoops, Vernon and 
Penticton have felt for several years that 
they ^ t  the thin end of tlie stick when favors 
were being handed out. It is etjually true 
that the government shows a reluctance to 
make pulnic a break-down of figures dearly 
stating how much government money has 
been spent in the cities mentioned.
‘‘Rumor, naturally, feeds on such govern­
mental shyness to keep the people informed, 
but it remains rumor, nevcr-the-less.
‘‘While sympathiring with Mr. Lyon we 
cannot help but feel that Kelowna's progress 
in recent years has been brought about as 
much by an enterprising city council as by 
the abundant blessings of the Socreds.
“While other councils tend to bog down 
on in-fighting In the council chambers, Kel­
owna strides merrily ahead with clcur-cut 
thinking and a definite plan of action.
“Certainly some of that city’s news out­
lets beat a boastful drum from time to time 
striving desperately to give the impression 
that no other city can hold a candle to Kel­
owna in this or that, but these can be dis­
missed as the shoutings of people with an 
inferiority Complex rather than as factual re­
ports.
“From this mess of rumor fed by govem- 
mental silence and fanfare headlines what 
emerges? •
“The fact that council-wise Kelowna 
doesn't miss an opportunity; that industry- 
wise companies tend to look with greater 
favor on the city where a welcome hand is 




relatively strife-free; that the provincial gov­
ernment denies favoritism but refuses to 
show its hand; and that cities like Penticton 
growl In their beards but do little or nothing 
to change the home front picture in a prac­
tical fashion.”
Those comments of the Herald would 
seem to clean the matter up very nicely, 
excepting for the fact that they leave un­
answered two remarks of the irritated ex­
mayor of Penticton.
In the first place, Mr. Lyon should know 
that the Peachland-Princcton trek which to 
disturbed him was not a Kelowna venture 
at all. It was organized, by Peachland and 
the Kelowna Board of Trade was asked to 
participate. Credit for that interesting expedi­
tion must be given to Peachland.
And then there is Mr. Lyon’s very ridicu­
lous Statement that this, the Kelowna, area 
has been favored by Mr. Bennett. If Mr. 
Lyon had any real knowledge of events he 
would know that the fact that the Premier 
happens to come from Kelowna has been 
something of a detriment. It delayed the 
implementation of needed projects.
Doesn't Mr. Lyon know that Kelowna was 
just about the last city in this province to 
have a provincial building? If he doesn’t he 
has not kept track of thinw here very well.
And doesn't he know that Kelowna was 
just about the last place in the province to 
get an adequate liquor store? That construc­
tion of that store was delayed for years sim­
ply because, there is reason to suspect, the 
Premier happened to come from here.
The same statements arc applicable to the 
over-head railway bridge.
But can Mr. Lyon name a single piece of 
construction, building or anything else, in 
this area which was not justified? Certainly, 
he can't. Okanagan Lake bridge was the 
brainchild of the previous government; the 
court house and the new liquor store had 
been promised for years by the previous gov­
ernment. Similar buildings were constructed 
in places such • as Penticton, Salmon Arm 
and Timbuctoo but Kelowna was passed 
quietly by. The Bennett regime was fair 
cn ou ^  to recognize this.
In any “handout” from this or previous 
provincial governments, if Kelowna gets any­
thing, places such as Penticton, Vernon, 
Kamloops, have already had that something. 
In the matter of obtaining government fa­
vors, either provincial or federal, Kelowna 








WONDER IF HE BELIEVES IT?




By PATBICK KICBOUKnf I AUitalr Stewart wii t in t
re-elected conUnuouily by Win-
By PETEK DUNN
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Plans for 
mass evacuation in the event of 
a nuclear attack have been set 
aside by the metropolitan Tor­
onto civil defence authority In 
favor of a new federally - ap­
proved policy of basement fall­
out shelters.
The policy was launched with 
the unveiling of a mobile shel 
ter, to be displayed at 17 shop­
ping plazas in the 13 Metro 
municipalities.
Now considered the most effec­
tive protection, the nine - by>
"INSIDE" STORY
Mumps, Chicken-Pox Brought 
Philip And Queen Together
M ontrea l A rtis t 
Does Everything 
In Unusual M anner
By Faqneretie Villenenve 
Canadian Press Correspondent
seven-foot shelter can be built as 
do-it-yourself project costing 
about $M0. Stocked with food and 
furnished with modified camping 
equipment, it will shelter five 
persons for at least 48 hours— 
minimum time to remain con­
cealed after a bomb blast.
Civil defence co-ordlnator H. H. 
Atkinson says the public now 
must change Its thinking in re­
gard to nuclear fallout. He re­
jects the idea that everything iB 
a radiation area would be de­
stroyed.
VOLUNTAKY EVACUATION
Effects of radiation diminish 
as fallout remains In the air or 
passes through building material, 
he says. A two-storey house was 
more protective than a bungalow 
and radiation effects would be re­
duced by a further 10 per cent 
by the shelter,
However, the plan to eVacuate 
all of Toronto’ 1,500,000 resi­
dents in event of nuclear attack 
has not been abandoned com­
pletely. Under a “voluntary dis­
persal’’ program, anyone wish­
ing to leave a potential bomb 
area would be assisted by CD au­
thorities.
They have completed a three-
and charts showing dispersal 
points, usable roads and their 
auto-carrying capacities.
Within 10 minutes more than 
150 CD groups in the city could 
bo placed on the alert for co­
ordinating and assisting civic and 
welfare organizations.
CD TRAINING
More than 15,000 volunteers 
Save taken Civil Defence train­
ing since 1951. Some 700 fully- 
uniformed auxiliary police stand 
by for emergency calls. They 
would have the same authority 
as regular police In event of nat­
ural disaster or emergency.
“The Increased public interest
Canada's political leadership coo- 
ventioQ next month than ^  
Democrats and BepubUcans a r t  
able to turn up la the U.S.A. tiila 
year.
On August 9, the CCF will hold 
its regular national convention, 
scheduled to meet In alternate 
yeara. This gathering at Regina 
will, among other business, se­
lect a new national leader, to 
replace the retiring veteran M.
J. ColdweU.
In CCF circles, it had been 
accepted for some months that 
the most desirable new leader 
would be Scottlsh-born Ttommy 
Douglas, Premier of Saskatch­
ewan for the past 18 yeara; but 
was recognixed that he rwuld not 
offer himself as a candidate m  
account of hla obllgtUoaa to 
Saskatchewan following hla re- 
election earlier this summer as 
Premier. As second choice, the 
almost unanimous vote seemed 
likely to fall on Hazen Argue, 
the leader of the CCF group In 
our House of Commons. Hazen 
Argue is a young prairie farmer, 
who represents In our federal 
p a r l i a m e n t  the constituency 
which Tommy Douglas represents 
in the provincial legislature.
DARK HORSE DRAFTED?
But at this eleventh hour, a 
nntlon-wldc surge from the grass 
roots is working to draft a form­
er CCF giant who has retired 
happily from the political stage 
to his cosy little lotus-land of 
good music, tasty food and bet- 
ter-than-£lsenhowcr golf.
It is certain that Alistair Stew­
art, now working as a chartered 
accountant in Winnipeg, will re­
act vigorously against ^ Is  draft. 
H is equally certain that the flrit 
sniff of the powder of political 
warfare will make this valiant 
old war-horse eager to gallop 
back into the fray.
If he doesn't gallop, he will 
probably be spurred.
North, until he was o\’«r« 
limed by Uie Dlefenbaker 
surge In 1958; oven*helmed by a
n lp g  
whet 
g«
majority of a mere aiS votes, 
after enjoying a majority of over 
10,(KX) in the general election 
nine months earlier,
The big, friendly, Impreash’e- 
looking Scot has naturally had 
many coUeaguei in the House of 
Commons who tUiaireed with his 
political views—that Is why the 
Liberals and ConservaUves were 
there. But he has never had one 
who failed to resptet hla views, 
his good tense, and above all 
his sincerity and Integrity.
COA8T-TO-COA8T CAMPAIGN 
It is significant that the draft* 
Stewart movement originated in
Ottawa, and already has the suii 
port of six of the eight CCF MPa 
here. Their project Is to elect him 
as their national leader, but to 
ask Hazen Argue to continue a t 
their parliamentary leader. Ali­
stair Stewart would then devote 
the next year to preaching the 
CCP gospel from coast to coast, 
preparing for the formation of 
the “New" Party nmalgamating 
the present CCF with organized 
labor.
His complete Integrity Is count­
ed upon to win him overwhelming 
support at tho convention In Re­
gina. Of the 300 delegates, he Is 
expected to carry (K) per cent of 
tho big Ontario group, 50 per cent 
of the even bigger Saskatchewan 
group, three quarters of the B.C. 
and Manitoba groups, and at 
least half the Alberta group. 
Delegations from the eastern 
provinces will bo very much 
smaller, but there too, especial­
ly from Quebec, majority sup­
port seems assurod for Stewart.
If this dramatic eleventh-hour 
surge succeeds, tho CCP will find 
Itself with a new leader of ac­
cepted and proven national sta­
ture, in a class Which was not 
dreamed of even ft week ago.
Latin American 
Diplomats Happy
BUENOS AIRES (R cutersl- 
Diplomats here are delighted byIn Civil defence in the la.st few t l "
month, hn. boon a m a z i n g , ^  » K  r  a S n o . r ”
Wikds Latin America and join 
arms with the remaining 21 na­
tions In the western hemisphere.
High hopes were rnlsed by the 
recent statement In Ottawa by 
External Affairs Minister Green 
that Canada would send an ob­
server to the forthcoming reun­
ion of the Organization of Ameri­
can States in Quito In March, 
1961.
Lntln American diplomats In 
Buenos Aires are anxious to 
stress two points; 
i 1. That Canada’s links with 
the Commonwealth are perfectly
R. W. Westwood, Toronto CD of­
ficer. “We’ve been Inundated 
with telephone calls.”
While nuclear attack Is the 
main consideration of the CD 
forces, authorities have given 
consideration to what can be 
done to protect people against 
other disasters.
CD headquarters Is in constant 
contact with the weather office 
and conservation department so 
that the public can be warned of
By ADRIAN BALL
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth m e t  her husband, 
Prince Philip, because a group 
of R o y a l  Navy cadets had 
mumps and chicken-pox, says a 
new b o o k  of "inside” royal 
stories.
Former Queen Alexandra of 
Yugoslavia, cousin of the prince, 
reports this In her Prince Philip: 
A Family Portrait (Hodder and 
Stoughton).
She place.s their first meeting 
on July 22. 1939, when tho then 
prince of Greece was a cadet at 
tho Royal Naval College, Dart 
mouth.
The old royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert had brought King 
George VI, Queen Ellzaocth (the 
Queen Mother) and their daugh 
ters, tlie Princesses Elizabeth 
and Margaret, to Portsmouth for 
n visit.
Alexandra writes that their 
meeting “all came about in real­
ity bcenuse many of the younger 
cadet.s had become tho victims 
of a twin epidemic of nuimps 
and chlcken-|W)X.”
“plump little Margaret” and 
their governess Miss Crawford, 
Came too. But the then Princess 
Elizabeth said later: “How good 
he is.”
Philip w a s  relieved when 
chapel came to an end and he 
was nble to relinquish his duties, 
Alexandra adds.
When tho royal party sailed 
away, however, Philip made a 
deep impre.sslon upon them all 
by rowing out farther than any 
other cadet to say goodbye.
Tlie King told Admiral Sir 
Dudley North: “The damned
young fool I He must go back, 
We must heave to, otherwise, 
and send him back;”
The final orders to return had 
to be shouted at Philip by mega­
phone until ho at last dipped 
first one oar and then the other 
and turned around.
Alexandra says that Philip 
told her later he had “only been 
trying to show his respect for 
Undo Bertie to the utmost.” But, 
the former queen comments, 
“that was how it all began.”
Philip proposed in tho sum­
mer of 1940 but was persuaded 
by the King to wait for a few 
months until ho had been natur­
alized a Briton and admitted 
Into the Anglican Church. On 
July 10, 1947, the engagement 
was announced.
PARIS (CP) — Jean Letartc,
Montreal artist and film pro­
ducer, does a “little of every­
thing,” hi.s wife says. Whatever
usual. fairly certain to be un-i study of problems and pro-1 floods or hurricanes hours In ad 
tn T«*„-««ti„«Hi'cedures involved in evacuation vance of tho critical moment of 
F llli i'»v« t o w  « .p . .  g r .p h , l i .n 8 ,r , .......................................,
example of his unorthodox ap­
proach.
“The film consists of Individual 
pictorial reflections of my own 
drawings and of salt crystals,” 
he said. “ It was Inspired by the 
rhythm of one of my wife's 
Ijoerns."
'^le drawings w e r e  photo 
grauhed Individually and then 
blended together In the 15-min 
ule film, one of 2.(100 entries at 
the festival. It didn't win any 
nrlzcs but it did attract atten­
tion.
New Quebec Premier Takes 
Careful Look At Problems
Helen Keller Helps 
To Brighten World
By JACK VAN DU9EN 
CnnaiKon Press Staff Writer
UELI.EVILLE, Onl. (CP)-
Ijlttle different from any other 
1 residential school, the nuplls. pin....
She adds: “ Uncle Bortlo (the W~llye .there rtuough
'S' helping to .Shatterlout the school term, nicy have
m S a g T e r v l S '’iS'* tile K d  ' n i h 1 girl guldo'tfoopH, ba's
with h i  X  and d n u i K  l l " ^  ".hd.. lu'ckey teams and
By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
when tho college doctor 
vened.
CAU.ED FROM CHAPEL
"Owing to tho risk of infoc 
tloa, it was felt wiser that the 
princesses should not go. In-
, lessnesft.
inter- '1*1,p iircylng. former physical 
training Inrtruelor who enmo 
here 20 years ago to teach 
rhythn\ now .shows tho muto how 
to talk, tho deaf to "hoar.”
Miss Roller, perky middle-
stead. they went to the pleasant *pccch stwclnllst Who lias 
redbrick captain’s house, hom'i ? ‘'huc'klo with every ln.structlon 
of the Dnlrymple-HamUton fnm* PhpUs, is among tho first
lly, where a mwlel railway was 
laid out on the floor.
"It was itiv Aunt Elizabeth 
(tho present Queen Mother) and 
Uncle Dickie (now Earl Mount 
batten of Burma) who put their 
heads together and prosentl.y 
hauled Philip out of chapel to 
help squiro the two Itttio girls. 
"Philip rather resented It. I
group of tenoher.s apprehensive 
newcomers meot at tlie Ontario 
Heliool (or llio Deaf.
Sim tenches five- luul slx-yenr 
olds, who have never heard a 
word simken, to spook simple 
Words.
LEARNING TRADER
track and field meets. Homo of 
tho teams have won local cham­
pionships.
LEARN LIP READING
Unable to Imar each other, tho 
children often ti\lk among tliem- 
selvos wttlr tholr luviulu, but the 
timehers Insist they talk out loud 
to them. Miss Keller has refused 
to learn .sign language so (hat 
the eliildreu won’t bo tempted to 
take the easy way In eommiml. 
eating with her. As n residt, thev 
learn to say words they will 
hover hear and to rend tho same 
words on the lies of others.
After six inonths they have a 
vot'iihiilary of s'lne 70 verbs and
PINO PONG CONCERTO
1 Letnrte said the Canada Coun­
cil has given him a grant to en­
able him and his wife, who 
writes under the name of Luclle 
Durand, to attend tho Internn- 
llonnl Cinema Fe.stlval at Ko- 
holy - V a r y ,  Czechoslovnkin, 
where they have been Invited to 
slmw tholr film, ontltted “Smnr- 
gardln."
Still thinking of the off-beat, 
Lctarte said he Is toying with the 
Idea of composing n concerto for 
double bass i n s p i r e d  by tho 
rhythm' of a ping pong ball dur­
ing a hotly-eontcsted game.
Lctarte, who sUidled at Mont­
real’s Ecolo de« Beaux Artsnnrt 
worked in television In Montreel 
and Ulmmiskl,'Quo,, does all hln 
Work In collaboration with Ida 
wife.
In addition to his pliotogrnphic 
talent, ho Is an nocomnUshed 
painter, comwsor and television 
producer and oeeaHlniinlly bidkh 
smell wooden bents, Ho also likes 
to Play i ''i  guitar.
Ills will wrllo.s pootrv and has 
dono scripts for his TV .shows. 
She says she also likes to write 
for tho films.
The Lelartes have been In 
France since 1058. They live at 
tho Mnluon Conadloime on Uie 
Sorbonno University eanqm.s.
QUEBEC (CP)—Ask polltlca 
observers here how Quebec’s novr 
premier dlffcr.s from his pro 
dccesBors and the answer almost 
invariably is: Jean LesAge 
primarily a planner.
This trait became most appar­
ent In the campaign that led to 
tho Liberal party victory In tho 
Juno 22 election.
It also Is expoctocl to show In 
his uresostr.tlon to tho fedoral- 
|)rovincinl conference opening In 
Ottawa Monday, July 25.
Ho takes tho studied, mcthodloal 
approach to problems. Ho listens 
to advice, weighs the different 
points of view before doelding 
now the policy of tho parly ahoidd 
he iinplomentod. Ho is not In­
clined to snap dcclRlons ns was 
the late Premier Pntll Snuvo. He 
dologntes Work to his onblnct col­
leagues, unlike tho late Premier 
Mnurloo Duplossls whoso govern 
ment was largely a one-man 
administration.
FAMILY MAN
Ho plans his days no Hint he 
can got ns mueh enjoyment ns 
possible out of Ills two main inter* 
eslN—family and politic,s. Ho 
likes to sll|t homo from his legln- 
Kturn office for meals piepnrcd 
liy his nttrnetlvo wife, tho former 
Cnrliino Lngnrdo, and shared 
wltli Ills daughter and three sons. 
He ha.s a paitleular penchant for 
his wlfe’.s .sugar jile.
Blnoe ho was sworn In as pre­
mier July 6, tho husky, blue- 
eyed lawyer — once voted the 
best-looking man In tho House of 
Commons—has been on n rigorous 
schedule, Ills day starts at 7:30 
, ,n.m. when ho and Mrs. Losage 
attend mass at Bt. Martyrs pap
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
The ehlldrcn stay at the 80-acre all n.mmon objects, 
schwl near here until they m c| " ’me sign language only ruts
10 YEARS AGO 
.Iltb, 1050
Judfles of tho Lady of Uic Lake
gymkhanas started last year by 
the Eldorado Arms and formedhellevo, a youngster of 18 called [n their late toons, jenniliig toUhem off from tho rest of the.......... .............. - ....... ...... .....  ,, ,
lo hehi entertain a girl of 13 a n d ‘““d, write, talk and Up read. | world,” Miss Keller snvs, "Tliey “ ‘"‘test Ihlr. year will be Marie " •‘̂ P' lng iiilo the Okanagan
a elilUl of nine.” I'Hm 500 p u p i l s ,  now taking nmst be I'quipiK'd t o ’mcol the Moreau, fasiilnn editor of the! Mi.s.slon Gymkhana Club was hold
. But. Alexandra wrlte.s, PldUu follow as closely ns i adult world, the hu.sincss world." i Yanenuver P r o v i n c e ,  VV, H. | in Mr. llenfrew's field,
said politely “ how do you | , standards of or- ' 'Pik- lanimnge Is part of Halites am' Dr. George Athaiu
P
ish church and ends at midnight 
In tho study of his homo adjacent 
to tho Ptolns of Abrahom.
For relaxation ho llkoa a gamo 
of bridge or a good dctoctlvo 
story. Occasionally ho goes hunt­
ing or fishing.
'Uio 48-yonr-old promter differs 
from his Union Natlonalo pro* 
docoHSors In a mitnbor of ways.
Ho considers It his duty to whip 
into shape and give effect to 
policies agreed ujion nt annual 
conventions of tlio Liberal party.
These conventions aro to continue 
and he will be required annually 
to roiwrt to the party rnomhor- 
shtp.
EXECUTIVE FIIIBT
In this .sen.se lie places cm- 
phn.sis on the execulivo side of 
ills po.sitlon. 'mis l.s in oonlrast 
to Mr, Duploiisis who, with his 
cabinet, decided all Iskuos. Parly 
oonsultallons occurred only be­
hind closed doors at eaucuncs.
After 13 years In Parliament 
and 3',!i years under l/iuls Ht, organlznllon. 
Laurent as northern affairs min­
ister, Mr. Lesaao wasn't sure he 
wanted to move to provincial 
|)olltlc.s,
"VVlicn Liberal iiarlv filendH 
asked me to leave federal poli­
tics and to by for the leador.ship 
of the Quebec Liberal parly, I 
didn't feel tliat was wliat I bad 
been working for. I had nlways 
been In federal iiolllles,"
But It was typical of the man 
that once he made up his mind 
to leavi' OUawa for Qiiehee, he 
tmiied Iho full force of his energy 
to the new task of reviving the 
Liberal fortunes In llu- province.
could be seen In Liberal opposi­
tion tactics,
Old-time politicians who saw 
Jean Lesago como before tho 
public with texts of spoochos 
considered him no match in tho 
field of rough and tough politics 
for tho master of off-the-cuff 
repartee, Maurice Duplossls. But 
It was Just such preparation that 
stirred tho Interest of tho people.
NEW PREMIER
Mnurlco Duplcssls died Bopt.
7, 1059, and tho Union Natlonalo 
/mind a now, dynamic loader In 
Paul Sauvo. lie began Instituting 
icfoi'ins and won applause for his 
efforts to como to terms with tho 
federal government on such jirob- 
Icms ns federal aid to univer­
sities.
Mr, Lesago bided his time, 
then launched an attack on an 
Important member of the legls- 
laturo, Mr. Snuvo countered, This 
was a now situation. Then fnto 
stopiiod In onco more, Paul Bnuvo 
died 114 days after taking office.
With an I'loctlon In tlio offing, 
Antonio Bnrrotto, labor mlilhitor 
In Iho Duplcssls and Saiive cnbl- 
nets, was named inemler. Mr, | 
Lesago steppisl up Ids atlncks, ]
In little less than two yenr« bo; 
Imd built up a fonnldablo jiarly'
compatible with a place In th«
OAS In view of the latter’s un­
qualified support of the ideals of 
the western world; and 
2. The decision to join would 
be tantamount to a public recog­
nition Of the prentigc attained by 
the OAS as n world force and 
not ns tho “United States pup­
pet” which Communist sources 
pretend It to bo.
Green made hl» announcement 
soon after meeting tha Argentine 
president. Arturo Frondlzl, when 
ho was hero to nttend the 150th 
anniversary of Argentina’s up-, 
dslng against the . Spanish cm -' 
plre.
Commenting on this, the In­
fluential Hiaepondont . morning 
newspaper La Pronsa says “If 
Canadn'.s entry (iccomes n fifU 
and It Is sure Hint there will not 
be a vote ngalnnt this, tho Op- 
ganlzatlon of American .States 
Will b'j enriched by the moral 
strength of a jicoplo who are 
lovers of pcoco and Justice and 
determined nt nil times to carry 
out tholr obligations.”
BINDING B’rnifNGTIi
“Tho truth Is that tho Organ­
ization of Amoi'lcan States l.swi 
working seriously and Its efforts"'I 
to asHuro iioaco nnd progress for 
all tho continent hnvo given good 
results until now, Tho Incorpora­
tion of Canada may cement this 
task."
La Pronsn also points out that 
fuller CO - oiKjmtlon of Canada 
with tho countries to which she 
Is gcogrniihlcally linked would 
mako for bettor Interchange o»>- 
portunltloH for Lntln Amcrlon, 
cspoclally nt n time when ex­
ports aro suffui'lng from Euro­
pean nnd JauniioHo competition.
Tho English Inngungo Buenos 
Alt OH Herald snys:
“Up till llttlo moro than n doc- 
ado ago, Cnnndliins used to laugh 
off any suggoiitlon that they 
should enter tho American con­
tinental fninlly group. Tills was 
not iKHimiHo thoy disparaged Its 
rolo nnd Vnluo, but becauso tholr 
links with tho Commonwoultli 
nnd Eiiropo worn considered pre- 
forontlnl."
crackers and . •’ ĤiooIh. will leave wtllr"iin oul jdou tluit thevnuuuhed ginger
drank lemonade with them. .
hA World of soundihen no ftuggefttcni Let s go, qiiAt* will he ante tn 
anil have .some fun. How nlioutA came of crtKiiief>” |t'nougb to get by iiml read anda game of irtKiue ,
n ie  mithor writes that .vearsigradunic, 'Hio sduK.1, (»r ex- 
latcr she heard the Queen and 
her cousin trying to recall tho
trade's canbllng them to Uvo lii!neoiil«V‘'mmlV'nnd' h ^  " '' '‘ding had stalled a
Iho w . 'of eiimmimieiiiinu vi iiii riiiioi'u’* “ diupalgn to aid MlH, 1'riuddlnof coiuniunlcatlng wllli olhcrs.
SUCt'IW.HiFlIL GRAD
Tho school has dlNjirovcd thlfi, 
placing hundreds of grnduiUps in 
joliB Uiiougliout tho country. , 
“One of our gradiiate.s reluriml 
to the Hehool recently ilrlvlng a 
bigger and better <’ar than the 
teacher who hud taught Idm.” '
louldul got a worn out or beeume l v p l ; , | . s f r o m  here
eou, He wars as hiifuing cIciK,'; and Icam how to "It's rewaKllns; uuih.’’ .-he
lliey also Icaio .u'vv- said us she palled tie' Itead rif a
occafdon.
••YOU WERE BUY”
Bhlllp .said: “You were no nhy, 
I cimldii’l got a ord out of
out by the ntudeuts.
'Hie iMty* aro taught f.inulug 
and trades such as woiKlvvdi ktug, 
printing, mechanics and IlnotyiH-
dked to the blushing prlnccsH keep hmi-
Mid suggested (lie ^  I,
... .  .or al s-cape hatch SoOie go on to the mllege (or I’vho had )m t rccentl.v learned
.1 o !Uv th<> tiuui thow iii hs'tutc.
and her two sons who lost all 
their possesfdoiiH when (Ire de­
stroyed tholr homo on Sunday,
20 YEARS AGO 
July, into
Corii, W. J. Ihdlcr. who has 
been Htathuied with B.C, Police 
ill Kelowna di.'dilct for the pa.-d 
ten .v,"ai.‘i has ri-ceUid iiotl(ic- 
atlon of Ids Iraie.rer to Victoria, 
whei'i* he will Join a spi'i'lid <le- 
paiimcni of ilu' I'Hwineial Poliee,
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1020
Mr. M. Horcron has left for 
New York an routo for Europe, 
where he Intond.s to mako a tour 
of the Nortliern battle frontH, go 
on to Rome ami also visit Ireland.
50 YEARS AGO 
July. 1010
17icro 1h a strong posslhllllv
THE DAILY COURIER
It. P. Mad,can 
Publlfdier and Editor 
Pablitihed every afternoon ex­
cept Su|ulny.*i and liollflayn nt 492 
Do.vli* Avc.. Kelowna, B.C, by 
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CONCEIJTKD CAMPAIGN , piiblic.itlon of all iicwm derpulehes
Ho first carefully (»rgnitl/ed Ids' ei cdlled 1«. It or the Assoelatcd
own campaign for election as 
Liberal parly leader, a iioid be 
won on May 31, 19.5H, Tlieii ho 
went on an extenalve tour of the 
provlrici’ to ap.-irk the renalmaince 
at the grass-rontH level.
He kept up n marblne-gun bar­
rage of atlaeks on bis main 
targol, Maurieo Mupleiiidfi. Union 
Nnilonnle founder
Press or lleulers In lids paper 
ami also Iho local new/: pid)llt.hed 
Ihercln. All rights of republlcn' 
Hon of fiienlal dlsimteher herein 
are also reserved,
Rubsicrlpllon r.de carrier de­
livery, Cilv and dodiiel ;’,0e pei 
week, carrier hoy collecting every 
2 weeks, .Sulmrhaii uiin'isi, where 
carrier or delivi'jy reivice la 
malnlalui'd, rale<. a;, alioi'e 
Bv mad la B Sll.aii per
.’.an
If Your "Courlor"' 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then il youi Courier is not' 












.10 YEARS ,\GO 
July. 1030
ê( <,tul o( tiin serii'.i
.. , .............  and pieiidi:r
that the Kelowna polo team will | for five lerms. Mr. nuple.‘'sls ,'a l- 
|)lay •■•everal exhibition gameadlom made a laonoimei'meid
with till' KiiioUiops team ihnlng wlthonl , g e | t i n g a enrefnlly- M ur 33,511 (ai il miaiih 
the Victoria I'Lxhmltlon. the man- prep.ired public reinii from the for 3 mmiUii Oot'id. P. ( uitil
I'gemeiC rf which Is now cndeiiv- new I.llieral leaih'i. U.S.A , 31.3.l.ia per \ear 37.50 (or
001 log • "rfeet »rinm««in,,nt:i Though he luul no reat In (hC'i) month'*; *3.7,5 for 3 montiui; 
of I to that i iul. legl'datme, Jean l.e;,age's hand 'Miiglo copy sales firlcc, cenlf,.
riilh wpeelnl delivery scrvlee 
• ■ iivaimblo nlKhtly bdweim 
f 00 |) m IIart 7 30 p rn.
VciiHiii SnOKcrthers 
'I>leidii|l|e 51, W'.irlh 
l.l 2.7n»« 1
I
Labs Show Top Fielding 
In Racking Up Easy Wins
s i  I
• tcouver t 4  ta tbc opcaer
Thtf Labi, third-place cu»tod-'ol a twhoight event, first thla
at KUia' Stadium, and S<0
KEliOWWA I. N0KT8 VAJf. I  Ivietoriea.
HELOWNA . .  NO IIU  VA!«. .
Kctown* L a b a t t s  proudly Baseball League*, were keen with In the nightcap.
(bowed off toi» fleldliJi form tire gloves as they committed uo! The Casanos, a Connie Mack 
Saturday night aiMl In doing so; errors over the 16 frames. League crew, was unable to gain 
racked up two easy eahibiUoai They turned rkrwn North Van-i any footage against the Orchard
---------------  -----------------------------—------------ ——  ......... ....... .......-jCUy boys who displayed rhythm
on the field while blasting out a 
total of 18 hits in the dual affair.
First baseman Jackie Ltpp, new 
to the Labs this season, was the 
hard hitter rapping out five 
singles.
Only homer of the doubleheader 
came from the bat of ever-falth- 
ful Frank FrlU.
For the coastal squad It was 
first baseman Brian Burdette 
with a two-bagger and three 
single clouts.
Burton Maintains Lead 
In OMBL Batting Race
Jackie Burton, Kelowna La-j 
bait* hustling catcher, continues | 
to dominate the batting race in. 
the Okanagan BssebaU Leagua,
according to statistics released 
today.
Burton, who has a batting av­
erage of .374, leads runs with, 
Z3. hits with 34 and tingles with
Second man in the slugging de­
partment is Kamloops' Ji'-k 
Fowles with a .369 average, fol­
lowed by A1 Hooker of Summer- 
land with .343.
In the team standings. Vernon 
leads the eight-team loop with a 
.778 percentage. Oliver la second 
and Kelowna Is third.
(Official SUtlstIcs as of July 17)
Complete statistics are as fol­
lows:
TEA81 STANDINGS
National League Has Ne 
Leader; It's The Braves
1 By JACK HAND
I Aaaeeiated Freaa Staff Writer
I For the first time since May 
;30, the NaUonal League has a 




Ell Grba is a name not cal 
culated to strike terror into tfc
Pittsburgh Plrate.s hearts of American League .. 
a e g ven way to the charga of ters. yet this 25-year-old rig 
the Mll-vaukee Braves. i hander, recalled from the Hu
CHARUtii IL GIORUANU SlKlR 1 !s KUH UH
WAKREN SP.AILV 
. . .  Ugs lUh










22 16 6 
22 13 9
21 12 9
22 0 13 
20 7 13











To 10 based on 85 or more At 
bats.
AB R H Pet. 
01 25 34 
65 10 24 




In the first game, the Kelowna 
team broke loose In the third in­
ning with four counters on four 
hiu and a pair of errors to grab 
a 4-1 lead.
They put on one more in the 
fifth and added three in the 
slxtl\ while the Casanos watched 
on.
Jack Denbow took pitching 
honors on tho Labs’ mound while 
Dave Empey and Qus Mitchell 
shared the loss.
Ibe second game saw the La­
batts cut loose again. This time 
It was In the fifth frame when 
they amassed tliree markers on 
(our hits and an error.
In the sixth stanza they ndded 
one more, cooled off In the 
seventh and came back in the 
eighth with another.
Shutout victory went to tall 
Lcs Schaefer while Empey and 
Bert Nichol suffered the defeat.
PITCinNG 
Top 7 based on 8 or more de­
cisions.
W L ERA
! Just before the all-star break,imond farm In early June, hai 
the Pirate lead measured 5i»! saved the N«w York Yankees i f  
(games. The wise men along a crucial stage, 
iBroadway had tabbed the Hues; Tbe Yanks were moaning lor
irt.-inir(ua n a i i v  i-ivtTiMft'ii MAM J ill w *a laaa wanK  ̂ * favorites to win the Sunday after losing the ftrslDAILY COUBIEB, MON., JLILY 21, 1088 rAOE «:p»Bnant game of a doubleheader to Chlg
Milwaukee closed the gap Sun­
day by whipping Chicago twice 
7-5 and 1-0 behind a couple of 
■familiar names, Warren Sjwhn 
land Bob Buhl. The Pirates, trail-
Aces Bolster Top Spot 
W ith Twin B ill Sweep
Kelowna Aces bolstered llielri ig
league - leading hold In the Oka- &haanick and Lorie Edwards 
nagan Women’s Softball League 
Sunday with a pair of wins over 
Kamloops Che\7 S.
Tomorrow night the Aces 
take on Veraon 7 o'clock at 
King's Stadium.
A win could send the Kelowna 
crew to the B.C. flnala.
Marg
log 8-6, scared San Francisco 
jwlth three runs In the ninth and 
'had manager Tom Sheehan dig­
ging deep Into his bullpen for 
(three pitchers before the Giants 





A, Richards. Pen. 91 22 28 
Drlessen, Oliver 78 I t 23 
Wheelhouse, Ver. 78 10 23
B. Parker, Sum. 65 IS 19
Schnider, Oliver 80 9 23 




3’71 jEnglesby, Penticton 


























ITlplcs—A. Richards, Pentl6- 
ticton and B. Buchanan, Kam­
loops, 2 each.
Home runs — Fritz, Kelowna 
and Buchanan, Kamloops, 5 each.
RBI’s—Fritz, Kelowna, 28,








Club 13 Nicks 
Saints 7-4
Pete Wenlhger chalker up A 
perfect record at bat Sunday in 
pacing his Club 13 crew to a 7-4 
triumph over Mission Saints.
Weninger hit three for three 
while Gene Knorr took care of 
pitching duties. Loser was Den­
nis Casey.
Big hitter for the losers was 
Les Weiss with two for four.
In Kelowna and District soft- 
ball Action F r i d a y ,  Lloyd 
Schmidt led the Saints on the 
mound and at bat as the Mission 
boys trounced the Blue Caps 
22-12.
Schmidt banged out a homer, 
a double and a pair of singles. 
Buzz Jones was Blue Caps big 
man with a pair of doubles.
ACTION THUR8DAT 
Labatts awing back into league 
action Thursday night at Elka* 
Stadium when they take on 
fourth-place Kamloops Okonots.
The game is expected to be a 
hot one as the Okonots will be 
out to drop the Labs from third.




North Van. 001 001 9 -2  5 
Kelowna 004 013 X—9 11
Empey, Mitchell (5) and Sulli­
van; Denbow and Burton.
Second Game 
North Van. 000 000 000-0 5 2
Kelowna 000 031 Olx—5 5 0
Nichol, Empey (7) and Sulli' 
van; Schaefer and Culos.
Jay Herbert Captures 
Pro Golf Championship
AKRON, Ohio (AP)—Jay He-! Arnold P a l m e r  of Ligon- 
bert finally got even with his kid ier, Pa., famed for his finishes 
brother. * I In winning tho Masters and U.3
■riio a7-ycar-old former marine open crowns thla year, couldn’l 
stormed out of n four-way crush make up a stroke on tho final 18 
Sunday to win the United States holes with a par 70. He was tied 
Professional Golfers Association for seventh place with former 
championship by a stroRe, leav- champion Doug Ford at 180.
Ing 1947 champion Jim Fcrrlcr,
thrcc-tlme champion slamming SNEAD DLOWS FINIMI 
Sam Snead and third - round' Snead, 47, Who has blown sev





The Kelowna Cricket Club de­
feated Vernon by 25 runs Sunda* 
at City Park Oval, slicing Ver­
non’s series bulge to three games 
to two.
The sixth game In the series 
will be played Sunday in Kel­
owna.
Kelowna’s opening bowler, Bill 
Stevenson, was one of the game’s 
Stars, returning Vernon’s first 
batsmen for but three runs.
Tip Harvey, Vernon Captain, 
led his mates in defeat.
BOB BLTIL 




n je  Aces crept through the 
first encouter 5-4 and came back 
fast and hard in the second game 
to crush the Chevys 16-1.
First tilt Sunday saw the Aces 
break a 4-4 deadlock in the last 
of the seventh with some fancy 
bascrunning.
As the score indicates, the sec­
ond game was a walkaway for 
the Kelowna gals. They started 
with seven runs in the opening 
frame and never looked back.
Dorothy Wiebe won the first 
game and Dolly Bach won the 
second.
Bach also led the Aces at bat 
with a 4-4 record.
Other sluggers were Judy Ble- 
chel, Leona Eldstrom, Muriel 
Fielder and Dorothy Wiebe with 
three for four at the plate.
Bush Leaguers 
Clash Tonight
Royals and Canucks clash 6:30 
tonight In Bush League action at 
O.sprey Park.
The game is the first in the 
best-of-threo finals.
cago 6-3. The White Sox camij 
Into town in second place an 
proceeded to win three straight 
from New York. One more d« 
feat and the proud Yanks wouk 
have been three games back.
Desperate after tho failures 
Bob Turley. Whltey Ford an 
Jim Coates, the Yankees calls 
on Grba. He came through wit 
the first complete game of hl.«j
PENTICTON (CP) — Grant 
Warwick, former National Hoc­
key League star and coach of 
Penticton Vs, is giving serious 
thought to returning to the Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League as 
coach.
Dick Warwick, a member of 
the famed Warwick brother line 
that sparked Vs to the World 
Hockey championship in 1955, 
said here Saturday,
"There is a good chance Grant 
will be in Kamloops this fall. He 
has received an offer and haS 
already been in Kamloops negot­
iating with a group that Is inter­
ested in having him coach the 
Chiefs.
"Actually it all hinges on one 
thing. There are three groups 
trying for control of the team and 
if the party interested in bring­
ing him. in to take over control of 
the club. Grant will bo there.'* 
Dick said Grant has been ord­
ered to get out of a restaurant 
business, operated Jointly by the 
three brothers in Edmonton: If 
given the Kamloops post Grant 
will leave the Operation of the 
restaurant to Dick and Bill War­
wick.
PCI STANDINGS
W L Pot. GBL
Spokane 60 42 .588 —
Tacoma 65 45 .550 4
Sacramento 83 48 ,525
Salt Lake 50 46 .521 7
Seattle 49 51 .490 10
Vancouver 43 55 .450 14
San Diego 45 57 .441 15
Portland 42 55 .433 15^
Sunday Results
Red Sox Drub 
Oliver 10-5
OUVER (CP)-PenUcton Red 
Sox, fresh from toppling league- 
leading Vernon (Carlings) Fri­
day night, knocked over second- 
place Oliver OBC’g 10-5 In an 
Okanagan Mainline baseball 
league game here Sunday.
Bud Englesby, who hurled the 
winner against Vernon also came 
n In relief Sunday and got credit 
for the victory. Ritchie Snider, 
also was relieving, and charged 
with tho loss.
Penticton 000 101 224-10 9 2 
Oliver lOO 001 300- 5 9 5
Preen, Englesby and Ritchnrds; 
Martino, Snider and Radies,
Spokane 15 Vancouver 0 
Salt Lake 0-0 San Diego 1-2 
Seattle 2-6 Portland 4-3 
Sacramento 1-2 Tacoma 2-3 
(First game 13 Innings; second 
game i i  innings)
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Los Angeles, blazing hot with brief major league career at 
29 consecutive innings of shutout; hl.s .second victory over the White 
pitching (27 against the Phillies), Sox 8-2. As a result the Whit 
blanked the Phils again 0-0. Stan i Sox’s lead was cut to one gamej 
Williams, the big man of thoTn fact, he has a total of fou 
Dodger staff, hit a two-run; victories over two seasoas In thg 
homer during an eight-run spurt majors and three of them hav( 
In the third Inning and then been at the expense of Chicago^ 
pitched a 10-hit shutout. | Baltimore Orioles .sneaked intc
St. Louis came up with two In third place, three games backj 
the ninth with the help of an cr- by edging Detroit 'Tigers 2-1 in 
ror by Roy McMillan and a dou*Tl innings on Jackie Brandt’s 
ble Iv  Bill White and nipped Cln- fourth hit of the day. Boston Rt 
citmati 6-5. The result left the Sox d r o p p e d  Cleveland Into 
Cards In fourth place but only fourth place by taking two fn
icione iTcrcentago point behind the 
third-place Dodgers. Each l.s four 
games behind the Braves.
The Brave* gave B;>ahn the
the Indians Who spent most oi 
the day Jawing with the umplresj 
Tlie Scores were 10-6 and 7-8. 
Washington came within one
support of a 12-hit attack toclud-;error of a major league reco 
ing home runs by Johnny Logan by making five in the .seventh in-l 
and Joe Adcock as the vcteranlnlns while losing the first garni 
Won his 11th. Buhl tied up with to Kansas City 8-3.’Tho Senator:
rookie Jim Brewer, up
Houston, in a real pitching duel 
until Mel Roach doubled with 
two out in the ninth inning of the 
second game. Logan was given 
an intentional pass and A1 Ppang-
from snapped back 10-2 behind Cam>| 
ilo Pascual.
Saturdoy, Detroit and Baltl-I 
more split a doublohcader, 
troit winning the first 4-3 ann 
losing the second 3-1; WashlngJ 
Ier, running for Roach, 'stole'ton walloped Kansas City 8-3j 
third. Dark then laced a single toj Chicago shaded Detroit 6-3 and 
left for the run. It was Buhl's'Cleveland defeated Boston 4-2.
W IHLToM eet 
For Decision 
On Trail Team
Indians Go On Warpath 
Over Teammate Piersall
By THE a sso c ia ted  EREsS
Bnenos Aires—Juan Carlos Ri­
vero, 149^2, Argentina, stopped 
Charlie (Tombstone) Smith, 146Vi! 
Los Angeles, 9.
Santiago, Cuba—Robinson Gar­
cia, 130, Cuba, outpointed Chico 
Morales, 134, Cuba, 10.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
Tliat should stop the needling lead with two holes
Jay has been getting around his,*® went over par
bnyoti homo In Lafayette. 
since his brother Lionel, 32, won 'F*.
the same, title three years ago. i ^  $11,000 of the
Tho Hebert boys, on tho tour 
only five years, are the only F ' "
brothcr act to grab a blg-tlmo Sand-
title since the Smith Brothers,
Alex and Willie, did it in tho U.8. 
open In the early 1900.S.
BOTH ON OHIO COURSES 
Tho lloberts hit tho holghts on 
Ohio courses. Lionel won at Day- 
ton's Miami Valley layout In 1937, 
the last time the feature was at'R|iivv»ukeo 
m atch  play, .lay won at the Fivc-|Pittsburgh 
.stone Country (Mub’.s 7,105-yard i.nj. Angeles 
"monster’’ over which |)nr was st. Louis 
bettered only 13 llmoa In four,San Fraiieinco 
day.s. , iCinclnnntl
Hebert wound nt> with n |>nr Philadelphia 
70 and li 72-holo vu\al of 281, one Chicago 
over |iur, with birdies on two of 
the last fonr holes. Ferrler, a na-; 
live Australian, was second at





TORON'IX) (CP)--An entry 
147 players from five inovintH's 
start comiietlnK tiMiay (or ■ 10 
tilles In the Ontario J\mlor ten­
nis clutmplonship.s.
Among the favorites Is .lohn 
l-'raser of VIetorla, winner of the 
Quebec Junior men's single* lant 
week.
Players hiuc entered from Cat- 
gar, K d m o n f o n ,  Wlnnbx’g, 
Montreal, T o r o n t o ,  llnmllton, 
Ottawa and otlier Ontario cen­
tres. Tlie tournament end.t 1*̂ 1- 
day,
lit .MEMIlfcn WHEN . . .
Hot'i'it li.efiv) Oi'ov*', one of 
111’ m'c.'it loutlipaws in ba«iiball 
histoiv, entered the *olect circle 
of :’i,X)-Kame winner* 10 year* ago 
tiKluy rot he |)itchcd lloston Red 
Sov to a 10(5 victory «,vcr CIcvc- 
laiul Iiullan-.. Oiove, vslui-c nitnie 
Is In l)nsel>airs |in|| of fame, 
taiee \va-; the ,\ in ,■ r 1 c it n 
Leagues. ,luuttt)kui pitcher, tn 
ID.'Kl vtlil, Phllmlelphia ami in
19.1!) v.llh rtoslon.
By THE CANADIAN FRESa 
National League
W L Pet. GBL
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Rowers Get Set 
Heniey Regatta
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
Tlic largest entry in tho 78-ycnr 
history of tho Royal Canadian 
Henley Regatta will row hero 
this week.
Some 700 oarsmen and scullor.s 
from 23 clubs will compote In the 
annual four-day rowing chnm- 
riionships which start Wednes­
day,
'rocy will Vow in 30 heats and 
41 finals over the historic one- 
mllo 650-ynrd Honloy Course laid 
along the sheltored water* of tho 
Old Welland Canal here,
"It's a terrific entry, tho big­
gest in H o n l o y  history," said 
F. F, (Ted) Nelson of Bt. Cath­
arines. president of the Cana­
dian A s s o u i a t i o n  of Amat 
our Onramon, tho govornlng body 
of rowing tn Canada.
The regatta opona Wednesday 
morning with five heats in aouli- 
Ing events. It continues with 10 
race* that afternoon, 24 Thurs­
day, 10 Friday and tho 10 senior 
finals Saturday afternoon.
Detroit, champion of tho Hen­
ley for Hie lost two yenra, has 
24 entries. Hamilton Loanders 
have 22 and tho host 8t, Cathar­
ines rowing club has 20.
Other C a n a d i a n  clubs par- 
tlelpiillng aro Argonauts of Tor­
onto, Bioekville, Ottawa, Winni­
peg and North Star of Dart- 
Da rtmoiiUi.
McCove/s Booming Bat 
Gives Tacoma 2nd Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I Tacoma la.stod till near sundown
Willie McCovey’s booming b a t^"  
and tricky bascrunning, with ^ith  two men nboard, none
which ho won 1059 fjatlonnl 
League "Rooklo of tho Year" 
honors, helped Tacoma run its 
Pacific Coast League victory 
skein to six straight games Sun­
day, its longest streak of tho 
year.
Two overtime wins over Sacra­
mento, 2-1 In 13 innings and 3-2 
In the 11-innlng nightcap, made
sweep of the four-game sorles. 
Last Tuesday Tacoma was eight
out and the Infield drawn in ex­
pecting a bunt, Jose Pagan 
slapped n .sharp singlo down the 
first baso lino to score Danny 
O’Connell with tho winning run.
Both victories went to ace relief 
pitcher Sherman (Roadblock) 
Jonc.s, for his 0th and 10th with­
out defeat this year.
LOW-HIT AFFAIRS
Tile games at San Diego were 
, , . , , low-hit affairs, San Diego picked
nmos back of lenguc-londlng o„iy tm-ce hits off Don Rowe 
poknno In fourth plnco; Sunday swanson and Salt Lake
It was four games back In second city got two off Frank Barnes 
P  ̂ in the onener. San Diego bunched
McCovoy, sent down to Tacoma Sadowski’s singlo, a sacrifice;
by the San Francisco (liants last Hector Rodriguez’s one baser
Monday, won Sunday^ oimncr the sixth for the only run, 
with a homo run in the 13th. the second game, San Diego
In me fourth Inning of the scored twice In the first Inning on 
second game, ho sDglcd and py pioyd Robinson, Sa-
wont to third on n bunt single dowskl and Stan Johnson, idus an 
and en-or. He baited n throw ,,,ror. for tho only .scoring, 
from Sncrnnionto catcher Cuno Portland’s Don Taussig singled 
Dnrrngau. Tlio tlu’oŵ  idt him in ,,nd later scored in tho second 
the back bounced into loft Hold, Inning of tho opener against
and MoCovey scored bl* tenm’slu,...*,i„ u -----------
first run of tho game.
M0UNTIE8 BLASTED
NELSON (C P)-A  *'do-or-dle 
meeting of the Western Interna­
tional Hockey League has been 
called for Trail next Saturday to 
decide how to operate while 
Trail Smoke Eaters are a t the 
world hockey championships next 
season.
The meeting was put ahead 
from Aug. 20 because of the re 
Jection by Kimberley voters of a 
bylaw Which would have provided 
funds for an arena for Kimberley 
D ^am iters.
™e league, operating under 
one name or another since be­
fore tho First World War, was 
relying on tho returning of the 
Kimberley team to make up for 
tho loss of Trail.
Smoke Enters have indicated 
they will concentrate on training 
for the championships next sea­
son and will not be part of the 
league.
Officials of RoSSland WarHors 
and Nelson Maple Leaf* have 
said they are not Interested in a 
two-team circuit.
Nor are they enthusiastic about 
Trail, league champions last sen 
son. entering a substitute team 
in the league.
It has been suggested that the 
league enter some form of inter­
locking schedule with the Okana­
gan Senior League but some offi­
cials feel that would be too ex­
pensive.
There Is also a possibilltv of 
Kimberley playing In tho Cran- 
brook arena until one Is built In 
their homo town through local 
donations.
"We’ll play hockey next year 
one way m* another—even If we 
have to go Intermediate,’’ said 
CCc Hughes, spokesman for the 
Nelson Club, Sunday.
BOSTON (AP)—Cleveland In­
dians are on the warpath and the 
object of their Ire Is teammate 
Jimmy Piersall, the excitable 
centre fielder.
Piersall remained In Boston to­
day for an appearance before 
American League president Joe 
Cronin While the rest of the In­
dians left tor New York, where 
they open a four-game series 
against the Yankees Tuesday, 
Piersall was fined $100 by 
Cronin for his actions in Satur­
day’s game here against Boston 
Red Sox and faces possible 
d r a s t i c  disciplinary action. 
Cronin has the authority to sus­
pend him indefinitely.
Team members said they may 
send a committee to general 
manager Frank Lane when he 
joins the club and will demand 
that he take definite action to 
curb Piersall'3 umpire - baiting 
tactics.
BASEBALL STARS
and o ove.v scored his tonin’slseattlo and h o m e  r e d  In tho
fourth,
In the second game an Infield 
singlo by Hill llnln, a double byIn oilier gainos, flan Diego shut "'F *7




boating Soiiltle 4-‘2 and 
dropped the second 0-3; and S;x;- 
kano trounced Vaneoiiver 16-0, 
SiHikarie Ineluded three home 
runs In its IB-hlt blast whieh 
routed Vaneouver at Hixikano. 
'17)0 24 innings of baseball at
By THE ASSOCIATED riiESS
Batting — Jackie Brandt, Or- 
I'jlcs, his fourth hit of tho game, 
nn 11th Inning singlo, gave Bnltl- 
inoro a 2-1 decision over Detroit, 
Pitching — Hob Buhl, Braves, 
nitohed Milwaukee Into National 
League lend with four-hit 1-0 vic­
tory over Chicago In second
Simo nfter Warren Spnhn won 0 opener 7-5.
CLOSE TO REVOLT
One irate player told a rc- 
IJortor tho team Is on tho verge 
of a revolt, adding that "Lane 
has got to do something or the 
entire team will fall n|)art.”
A veteran tribc.sman said tho 
fourth-place Indians ’’.still have a 
good chance to win tho pennant, 
but not If Piersall remains un­
checked. Wo got a lot of rough 
decisions from umpires in the 
Boston scries. They lean over 
backward when Picrsilll Is con­
cerned but take it out on tho rest 
of the players,"
Team members said they 
thought tho fines that have been 
levied on Piersall will have little 
effect.
"Tlioy talk alMJUt the $350 he 
(Piersall) has paid In fines this 
season," said one jilayer. "That's 
a big Joke. Ho will make far 
more than that making per.sonal 
npiiearanccs. Hut wo aren’t go­
ing to make any extra money un­
less wo win the pennant.”
MUST EXPLAIN
Cronin called Plersnll on the 
carpet to explain his antles.
"Sure I'm going," Jim said 
Sunday after receiving Cronin’s 
telegram ordering him to the 
eonforonco in t h e  American 
League office today, " I’vo got to 
go. It's an order.” ,
" I’m Just going to speak my 
mind," Jim said, ‘Tvo got a lot 
to toll him."
Cronin, in nn unusual move,! 
also told Piersall to bring hi* 
wife, Mary, to the session. Butj 
on that angle, Piersall balked.
‘"Iliat’s utterly ridiculous," he 
snorted. *Tm not going to take 
her. She’s Pregnant and not feel-] 
Ing well. She’s upset about 
whole thing and I’m Just not go 
Ing to do It."
STEADYING INFLUENCE
Mary Is regarded by friends oil 
the famUy as a steaaylng, sooth-| 
ing influence on Piersall, who 
once spent some time in the 
olent room of a suburban Boston 
hospital. ,
“They all think I ’m nuts," 
Piersall said. " I’m Just hlgh^ 
strung. Tliey (the Umpires) give 
me a lot of bad calls and they 
give tho team a lot of bad 
calls. . ,
Earlier this season Lane 
dored Plersnll to toko a i 
after umpire-baiting troubles.
The fine was levied for actions 
during a violent, rod - ncckc 
argument between Plersnll 
ippplro Ed Hurley Saturday.] 
Cronin watched it on telovlsIonJ 
Jim  was thumbed out of thafl 
game, along with two other 
dians and manager Joe Gordon] 
Gordon and two others also got] 
tho heave during Sunday’s 
blehendor, for a variety of pro 
tests.
Plersnll escaped banishment! 
Sunday, but had a part In the 
proceedings, alternately Jeering 
and chatting with fans, hnrangu-j 
ing umpires and squatting cross-1 
logged behind the flagpole in cen] 
trcflold.
Ho has had a running fight! 
'with umpires all season. J
Hurley, tho object of some olj 
riorsaU'B taunts, was disgusted 
with tho whole nffair,
*T feel like qvilUlng," the 
))lro said, "They pay that guy 
$32,500 a year. And how much do 




Clip and Save This Coupon. . .
I f  s Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one I'RHIy gam e . . . use ns many coupons ns 
you wish. A ny child 12 yenrs old o r younger accoiiiniinicd by nn adu lt 
may lisb these coupons, W atch each M on., W ed., nnd I'rl. for them  . . .  
T hey 'll be effective to Septem ber 15th.
AAERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
5 t
, 5 c i
i.aiirK









Have Oravcl Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  BAND •  GRAVEL 
«  CHIPS o FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SANU and GRAVE), 
r i u  Day* 4-4141. Rea. Z-340B
Hponsorefl by Kelowna Parade Float F’und
TICKETS NOW ON H.VLE RIIOATTA OITTCE 
Chlldmi 8L(l() -■ Tax fncltided — AdiiR* 82,00
I l u s i  H io  e m e u s  l o  c ( jM i;  in  y i .a u s
O P T IN  IM IT A T ID , B U T N B V R R e a U A U E D I
lamTs
X m A R D K
Heorty In body, 
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12 OM flaik$
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R U M
V IR Y  LIOHT
this Brlverflserncdi ia ikiI of <iiA|,)n.Y<(i by tlio l.ujiior
Contiol Hui)iU or by ll)u Government of Ibitbih Columbia
V
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FAOK •  miXOfWHA DAD.¥ COOTUMat. IKIM.. JU tl' tk  » •
Ev©ry D ay Is a Sales D a y - In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
HIE OAlLf COEIIEB
.. tlASSIFlED RATES
Coifilnq Events Position Wanted Property For Sak
Clailittltett 
iNottcc* (of
LLNOiiibN AND rASHIONS. tJCPERlENCED CUERK-TYPIST 
every W aimaday, 1 p m .  Aqu»- hviuUbie iniiiietiiAteiy. Goud l>i>- 
Advertiseitients a«d *1 W. tu r  reserve- Uiu. dicUphoiio kiA  uMite ma-
th'* pafe usual be 2 5>-M-T2 chine*. Retecenccs. Phuoe
mcectued b, f;30 .m  T y  'Z
puMic»U«rt» P^J^NNlNG A Lt'NCUEON OR
; riMM p o M i a  o in n e ii p a r t y ? ca ll  t h e
LlaAf* M i l t  iVcntM) s«r«a«) LLDOIIAUO ARMS P04-41». ^
Burtb, t^fmgemeiit. Msirnage 
Kcdlce* end Curd of Thank* 11.25.
Resorts
per
tX)R luan*  i*URNISHED CXTT- 
tage on Okanagan Lake. Sleep*
____________  4, fully m o^n i. Phone PO 4-4(^
axeiLCer AT ROTARY BEACH ON i or SO 8 -5 ^ . ____Ml
Lost And FoundIn M enwtam 12c 
lUne. Rsiiiimunt SI .20.
Ctauibed adverlisenient* _ 
llnaiarted at the rate of 2c per, Sunday, man's blue trunks, part
of set. Phone PO 2-3583.
Personal
iword per laserUt® for orx and 
|l« o  umet. Zhe  per word lor
Itliree, fcnir and Rvr onoseshdlvt
IttoMl SAd 2c per word tor six
w£ nTEdT R ID E  TO EDMON-
^  TON weekend of ^ \h . PlMme 2- ______Iflrst day .it appears, we wui i«M| 2S0ii,fnnFR!s
Itic responsible for more tbau one .nans. aiuL»j:.rv«
For Rent
[tocorreet Insertion
Minimum charge tor any ad* 
Itertlsement t* 30e.
CUIMMFIEH DISPLAY 
iDcadUiM 5:00 pm . day prevloua 
to publication.
(One tascrtRMi H 12 per column 
Inch.
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Bo* 58T. Kelowna.
Business Personal
3 ROOM SELT CONTAINED 
suite with fridge and electric 
stove. lOU Leon Ave. Phone 2- 
W 6. 304
ONE - BEDROOM
j furnished suite, full bath and 
private entrance in new, quiet 
home close to Shops Capri. Non­
drinkers. no cWldren. l.adies or 
man and ifc. Phone 2-8559, 987 
Harvey. 300..-.... - .... ^
Owner Leaving City -  Duplex For Sale
Attractive side by side duplex, close in on quiet street, ^ c b  
side coataifts large livingrooni, cabinet kllcben, 220 wiring, 
two bedrooms, full basement, hot air furnace and garage. 
Will consider bungalow in trade. M.L.S.
FULL rR lCE Sli.M«.tt4 — DOWN P.AYMENT 87.M0.90
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227m  BERNARD AVE.
Bin Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Maiuvon 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370 299
Property W a n M
pI T o  s  p i O T V i f l ^ a i A ^  
now in Keknvna interested in 
home with good view of lake. 
Not neeetisarily lakeshore prop­
erty. Write Bo* 19® Daily Cour­
ier. 299
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE , npviinFN rFfTran estimates Doris Gum4. LAKEViEW RESIDENCE
^  tween Kelowna and the Mission.
Three consecutive inserUoas I I .(», Phone P0^2481. __________ « ; Partially furnished 3-bedrooms
per m um a , rv A T r land den, 2 bathrooms, automatic
[Six cwuecutivc inserbons I J I j  U P -T O -D A T E  joU heating and garage. Avidtoble
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COURIES 
Bex 48. Kelowna, BX.
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 n.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
l^nday  to Saturday.
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BauMoienU. leadlaf iravcl aCw 
Wlaeb Muippee.
pfeaM POS-79M Eveniiis* POUT*
CLEANING SUPPLIES
Now serves Kelowna. First 









LARGE FURNISHED ROOMTn  
front of house. Very close in. 
Ladies preferred. Non-drinkers. 
CaU at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
*i *.
Gardening and Nursery
T O iF s A L E T l^  MOUNTAIN 
top soU, gravel, fiU and shale. £. 
Rojem. PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
Pets and Supplies
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
BARGAINS ON RESIDENTIAL LOTS
FULL PRICE $600. with Domestic water size 65 x IM. In a 
high dry area with excellent view. This is a new listing ind 
owner says he needs the cash.
FULL PRICE $2200. with I^mcsUc water, size 60 x 145 in the 
Glcnmorc district. Soft fruit trees. M.L.S.
LAKESHORE LOT AT $5500. only 5 minutes drive from city 
center. This is worth looking at. size 70 x 130. 14 peach Uecs.
Evenings caU
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
3 BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
lake and Strathcona Park. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or caU at 2337 Richter j 
St. «!
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM 
—may be equipped for light 
housekeeping. Phone 2-3967. tf
A. Salloum 2-2673 cr R. Vickers 2-8742 299
HURRY. HURRY. RiXHSTER- 
ed pure white German Shepherd 
pups. $35.00 (including pedigree 
certificate). See Joe Molenaar. 
first house on Camp Rd., Win­
field. 299
PUREBRED CCXKER PUPPIES 
10 weeks. Black and white, out 
of champion Ashnola Slippers, 
innoculated and registered. Dis­
position guaranteed. Mrs. W. 11 













M k  ! GYPSUMVIUE
\  MSASK D m g O M  ^eBEAUSyOUR
MiLES_____________________________  C T
FILL RADAR GAP
BOATS FOR RENT
All powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa- 
tx)uts 2 ^  to 50 h.p.
BEACXN BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 2-4223
tf
Sites have been selected for 
five new heavy radars in the 
Prairie provinces aimed at 
filling tt gap in the Pinctree 
radar line between Beausejour, 
Man., and Beaver Lodge. Alta., 
both now having radar stations. 
Each radar, costing $8,000,000. 
will bo manner by 250 RCAF
personnel. The Pinctree line, 
with 34 operational radar 
stations across Canada, con­
trols the operations of jet in­
terceptors. Map locates the fiv« 
new sites (underlined): Pen- 
hold, Alta.: Alsask. Dana and 
Yorkton In Saskatchewan; and 
and GypsumvUle, Man. (CP 
Newsmap).
MOVIE COLUMN
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—Ufetime aluminum 
siding In color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tl
SnKSCLEAN FKOOOCTS 
Bleach. Soap, acaaer, Wa* 
P(«nnpt Courteoua Scrvtc* 
Fhaae FOpiar t-tflS
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Moor Sandera Paint Sprarm  
RMo-TUIere • Udders Hand Saadars 
. B. *  a  PAINT SPOT LTD.,
1471 CtUa St. Fbona POMP*
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN B Co.
Allied Van Uaca. AjenU Local. Long 
Dletaaco Mortag. Coaunerdal and Houa^ 
boU Storaxo PI*™* POMSP
NICUC HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
FURNISHED ROOM FOR NON- 
smoking gentleman. Close in. 
PO 2-2532. 299
FOUR ROOM SUITE ALL FUR- 
nished and heated. Near Shops 
Capri, phone PO 2-3104, tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kceping room, 1660 Ethel St.. 
Phone PO 2-3670. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
Help Wanted (Male)
SERVICE STATION F R O N T  
sales and lubrication. Experience 
not necessary. Apply in writing 
to Box 2083, Daily Courier. 303
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett's 
Stores. , M-W-S tf
3 R(X)M FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
2018. 298
ROOMS FOR RENT—BERNARD 
Lodge. Phone 2-2215. tf
Wanted To Rent
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Represeating
J . n . A. Fleury & Associatea Ltd.
' For informaUoa 
Phone
PO :-:60I — ROYAL ANNE HOTEL








102 Radio BuUdlng Kelowna
Experienced
Salesman
FOR ftlEN’S WEAR 
DEPARTMENT
40 hour — 5 day week 
Employee benefits.






1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite 
by young couple. Close in. Box 
1388 Daily Courier. tf
LIONS!
WATCH YOUR CANDIDATE
Lady of the Lake Contestant
"MISS DIANE STOLZ"
on
TV TONIGHT AT 6:55 P.M .
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone PO 4-4128 PO 2-4838 PO 2-4184
299
16 FT. FIBREGLASS RUN­
ABOUT with 1959 35 hp engine. 




FRIDGE, WOOD STOVE, WASH- 
ing machine, etc. Apply 815 Wil­
son Ave. 300
P’ 'THERFORD, BAZEH  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNl’ANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
rUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. K. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Taj: Consultants




Accounting — AvuUting 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH PO 2-3631
ATTENTION! 
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
USED FRIGIDAIRE REFRIG- 
erator with new unit $139.00, Gen­
eral-Electric 21” TV as new 
-149.00, sawdust kitchen range 
$25.00, automatic washer with 
sudsaver, new condition $209.00. 
Barr and Anderson. 301
FOR SALE — TRUMPET (Bflat) 
Buecher No, 300 in excellent con­
dition. Complete with c a s e ,  
mutes, music stand and some 
music. Write W. Owens, Box 128 
Kamloops, B.C. 299
asEarn attractive profits 


















OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE 
Apply Circulation Dept. Daily 
Courier office. tf
RETIRING PARADISE OF CANADA 
Kelowna the Heart of the Okanagan Valley 
SEE THESE COSY HOMES!
3 B.R. COZY HOME
Situated on 2 lots right in city. Beautiful sh^de trees, cherries, 
apricots, peaches and grapes. Running 
perty, gives a most relaxing atmosphere. FULL PRICE ONLY 
$10,000 WITH TERMS.
NEW 2 B.R. BUNGALOW
On fringe area in new subdivision. Has large living room and 
is modern in every way. Valued at $11,500. Owner sacrificing'
. for $9500. Mortgage for approximately $6500 can be arranged.
$6500.00 FULL PRICE —  $2500.00 DOWN
6 room home, 2 bedrooms up unfinished. Full basement. 
Situated close to shops, school and bus on south side, close 
to lake. A real bargain.-
Carruthers & AAeikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127,
Evening Phones
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 — Louise Bordon PO 24715 
HaVold Denney PO 24421
300
DO YOU K N O W. . .
That this office is equipped 
to render
A Low-Cost AutomobUe 
Finance Service.
Contact us now — before you 




364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE P0  ^2127
Juliet Prowyj Beguiles 
Both Sinatra, Presley
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Juliet!her and you sec why.
Prowse, born in Bombay and! She Is 23, but wise and witty, 
brought up in South Africa, has She has a pretty face and a
managed to beguile both Frank 
Sinatra and Elvis Presley, Meet
COURIER PAUERN
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-Th tf
Legal
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of St. George Pentland 
Baldwin, Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of St. 
George Pentland Baldwin, De­
ceased, late of Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.C., arc hereby required 
to send notice of their claims to 
E. C. Weddell & Co., Solicitors 
for the undersigned Executors, at 
3-286 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna^ 
B.C., before the 15th day of Sep­
tember, .1960, after which date 
the Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
KODACHROME 8MM MOVIE 
film $3.89 (developing included), 
fresh stock. COD or call Phone | 




cosmetic company has immedi­
ate opcning.s for eneigctic woman 
to .scivlce excellent Avon xeni- 
torle.s In Kelowna, Rutland and 
rural aren.s. Part time work. 
Earnings start at once — write 
to: Mrs. E. C. llcnm, Box 14, 
R.R, 4, Kelowna, B.C.
RETAIL ORGANIZATION RF.- 
QUIRES girl for stock control 
records and U'plng. Plca.so give 
full particulars In first letter 
listing previous employment and 
qualifications. All reppHos con­
fidential, Apply Box 1824 Dally 
Courier. tf
USED CARS
TRY . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD




Good Condition 001C OH
Full Price Z 7 J .U U
1447 EUls SL Phono PO 2-3202 j ply Box 2004 Dally Courier.
19.*)4 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
sedan, now rubber, oxceUont 
condition. Phone PO .4*'U28. 299
Jeep. Plioiie 2-7067. 301
LATirIDS'! ZEPTiYR 4 DOOR 
Sedan In first cla.ss condition, 
low mileage, one owner, com­
plete with radio, window wash­
ers, 2 extra winter tires, block 
healer. Owner going abroad. 
Phone PO 2-5096 aUcr 5 p.m. 301
lO Sr'CH EV R O t^ 4^)6()R SE-
-li’i A c c i c T ’AM'T' dan. one owner, low’ mileage,ASSISTANT Ut’QkllU.  ̂ Phono 2-2485.
ED by automotive dealership. | ogg
1 Typing and general bookkeeping;. ..........  ............  ..........“
{c.ssentlal, siiorthand an asset. Ap-IFOIl SALE—-1050 FORD CON-
Funeral Homes
••t h e  g a r d e n  CHAPEL” 
Clarkp & Bcimcll 
Funeral Dlreclors l.lil.
Situated next to the 
People's Market. Bernard A\o 
Phono PO 2-3010 
(Fonncrlv Kelowna I’uiKial 
Dlreeloi::)
EXPERIENCE!,? OPE R A T O R 
wanted at the Art Modo Beauty 
Salon for part time work. Apply
209 vcrtlblc, brand new tires, and 
in good shape, phono George 
Redllch at PO 2-7408.
719 Harvey Ave. 299
" tl.lY '8 FL’.NERAL HEttVIC'K 
LTD.
Our aim la to bo worlliy of yom , 
eonfidenc*
1663 K i l l *  8 L  rh o u n  P O J - ^
AUSTRALIAN OICMS
What cxiierls consider the 
llnesli Piwls In the world (x»me 
from Iho hot dv:.c’t aiea of 




40 hour • .5 day week. 
Emplo.veo' beacfils







19(50 VOLKSWAGEN, IN EXCEl^ 
lent condition, radio and many 
other cxtrnK, can be financed. 
Phono 2-5372. _ If
r957 METEOir 11AHD-





100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and ’/. mile of clean 
useable public beacli for 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per month, including 6^ %  
intcrc.st.
The Finest Investment 
Available
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
or call in at 
the Subdivision Office
NEW LAKESHORE NHA Home. 
Only a 5 minute drive from the 
City of Kelowna at Casa Loma 
subdivision, 3 bedrooms. Must 
be seen to bp appreciated. Full 
p r i c e  $20,500.00. Mortgage 
$13,000.00. Owner E. Zdralck, 
RR 1, Westbank, B.C. Phone 
SO 8-5562. 304
JOHN HAROLD HORN 
GORDON ST. GEORGE 
BALDWIN 
Executors.
E. C. WEDDELL & CO. 
Solicitors.
dancer’s frame. Although she 
has been in the United States 
only 18 months, she can speak 
the idium equally well with Pres­
ley's mountain boys and Sinat­
ra 's hep crowd.
To use Frank’s phrase, she’s a 
gasscr.
Producers and critics seem to 
think so, too. She drew raves for 
her work in her first Hollywood 
fUm Can-Can.
SOME DATING
She did enough to win the lead 
opposite Elvis in his comeback 
film, G. I. Blues, Inevitably’, his 
Interest became more than pro­
fessional and they did some dat­
ing during the film. This was 
while Sinatra, who had been 
escorting her regularly, was on 
a trip to the Orient.
When the three met afterwards 
on the set of G. I. Bluest it was 
a tribute to her diplomatic skill 
that she managed to avoid a 
clash between the two singers. 
She is able to juggle both dates 
without conflict. Until lately, 
everybody c o n s i d e r e d  her 
Frank’s girl.
‘Tm  not going steady,” she 
said. “ I see Frank quite a blt. i. . 
I’ve also had dates with Elvis.”
BIBLE SOCIETY
The British and Foreign Bible 
Society, which has distributed 
the Scriptures In hundreds of 
languages, was founded in Lon­
don in 1804.
FOR SALE-LARGE HOME ON 
large lot, 95 x 130 in the hospital
district. Will trade for lake shore,.  ̂ f
home close In. This lot can a
made into two lots. Also could be
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
O.syoos and situated directly West 
of Lot 2 Section 23 Township 8 
ODYD Plan 2766, and having
used as apartment property. For 
further information write to Box 
12041 Kelowna Daily Courier.
Mortgages and Loans
Swan Lake, situated 4 miles 
North of Vernon.
Take notice that Charles Her­
bert John Fenwick of Box 878, 
occupation Prc.sldcnt, Manager 
and Pilot of Triwny Air Services 
Limited Intends to apply for a -
Ica.so of the . following described I - furnlshltigs,
SPACE TRAVELERS
By LAURA WHEELER
A simple inexpensive toy. This j 
whimsical monkey will amuse 
and charm you.
A pet monkey — lots love It as 
a toy. teenagers cherish It ns n 
mascot. Arms, head, legs move. | 
Pattern 934: transfer of pattern 
pieces: face; directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier, Necdlccrnft, Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
Ncwl New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Necdlccrnft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular dc- 
:lgns to crochet, knit, .sew cm- 
qullt, weave—fn.shIohs 
toys, gifts,
Ho m e  d e live r y
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
• Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleaso phone:
KELOWNA 2-4445
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. Sec now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGllUvrny, 1487 
Pnndosy St., phono P0 2-.5333.
If
IMMEDIATE REMUNERATION 
4.85 ncrc orchard with year 
'round creek nt Summerlnnd on 
Highway 97. Potential building 
sites. The price is low nnd the 
fruit Is yours. For particulars 
phone PO 2-M87.____________ 302
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3- 
bedroom Bernard Ave. bungalow, 
75’ frontage, gas furnace, i)arl 
basement. 512.000 cash. No agents 
picnso. Write Box 2103 Dully 
Coiirlcr. _  __ _
F(JU SALE BY OWNER -  
Ranch style bungalow containing 
1,475 sq. feet plus curport nnd 
storage. 3 bedrooms, 18' x 28’ 
living room, cabinet kitchen, 
double plumbing, oak floor.s. 5',:, 
NHA mortgage, $3,800 down. 
Phono PO 2-2942, 304
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Pioperty, consolidate your debts, 
lepayablo after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay  ̂




Spot: Floor sanding machines
and polishers, spray guns, elec­
tric disc, lawn roller, hedge cut­
ler, vibrator snnder.s, and Roto 
tiller. Phone PO 2-3636 for more 
delnils. M-W-F-tf
ibaznnr hits. In the book FREE— 
Foreshore frontage situated be- 3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
tween Swan Lnke commencing nt cents for your copy, 
a post planted nnd Lot 2, Plan 
2766, ODYD at the N.W. Corner 
of Lot 2,’ Plan 2760. thence 5.904 
chains South; thenco 3 chains 
West; thence 5.904 chains North; 
thcnco 3 chnins En.st to the point 
of commencement and contain­
ing 1,8 iicrcs, more or less, for 
the piirpdsc of Commercial Air 
Service Aeroplane base.
Chnrle.s Herbert John Fenwick 
Dated 20 July. I960.
OK. MISSION .............. 2-4445
RUTLAND .........    2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ..........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND .............. 7-2235
WINFIELD  .......  LI 8-3517
WirilFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
110 6-2224
VERNON Linden 2-7410
1OYAMA .......... Liberty 8-3750




KOBE. Jnpan (AP) — Officials 
here said they caught two South 
Koreans trying to smuggle Into 
Japan nbout $30,000 worth of 
dried senweed from Yohu in 
South Korea. Japan imi>oscs in\- 
port duties on seaweed, ti.'icd 
here for food, fertilizer ami a 
variety of other ))uiik).sc.s.
Auto Financing
NEW BLACK MOUNTAIN PON-
llnc potatoes 4*Ac per lb. PO
5-5848. ^  304
LAMBEUT'^^a^ PISR
lb. phone PO 2-2299, 1139 Brook-
side Ave. 301
PER l,n, PICK
1 1 1  . ■ limit fwn, ready for .shipping,double cnri>ort. Wltldn wulkln . g.,5 2.8I02.
Idi.slance of city centre. Reason-'
ablv prlcca. call PO 2-3108 after‘ ...................  ...............
fi ,,.,1,. a ia /n iE E  iu p e n e d  a pr ic o 'I’s .
ATTRACTIVE COMFORTABLE 
liunlly homo will) revenue Xp r K’OTS 5c
ment. double plumbing a n d j
CAU BUYERS! OUR FINANC ,, , , rve
ING ticrvlce at low cost will hclp;RE>iyi U>UL BUlLUIMi L • clitrrles Ific a pound and yellow 
,\ou make a belter deal. Ask u.s^ l-5 f.Mg fjontage neai ’ cherric.s 10c a pound. Apply 603
now before yot. buy. Canutbersl U«;^)ew Pine ' * Ave.  299
aiul Mctkle, 364 Bernard Ave., 5-000.(M) titsh, phone 10  2-*,7.)7,
Mrs, Taylor. 299
UNFINisUED L A K E S I b  E 




HONG KONG (AP) -- More 
than 40,IK)0 ChIne.’te were repatriil
large si/e. 7e a pound. Also pie'
LOVICL.Y APRICOrS FOR SALE 
VO 2-3938. 299
CUllA-MEX|ICO LINK
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Cuban 
Ainbnssndor Jose Portunndo here 
snld Mcxico'fl President Adolfo 
Loi)CZ, Mateos and Ctibn's FIdcl 
Castro will exchange st(rtc visits, 
probably early next year,
FAST FEIIKY
Italy’.s speedlwat ferry, Isle of 
the Sun, rncc.s on hydrofoils at 
nearly 50 )nlle.s an hour between 
Sicily and the mainland.
flOTTlOUSE T O M A T O E S .  S. 
Mori Greenhouses. South Ethel
ateri from llu! republic of Indo-jLAlK!E LOT 71.6 FEET BY 120j‘*̂**“ ^ '„  . .......
jiesiii in the fir.’d half of 10(K). ac- feet, south of i>o.‘>l office. fourlTREE RIPENED MOOR PAK 
ixnxllng to the Crtmmmiihl {.Trlna bloeks Rosemead Avt inie. Plioae niu loots. 7o a iwund. Will dcllv 
‘news agency. PO 2 6110 after 3 pin.  I'J.er. Phnne PO 4-421L 303





It's  So "  Easy
to profit by placins a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this lorn) nnd mail If to:
THE DAfLY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN ra iS  FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOl
to 10 word.i 

















BEUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
4.'-
TMB EMMRONS fiSttOfiC
•t U4 Is4̂ «r.«l f-i-ii* n
SO ffO ftflO  S'/ 12 COlUfcT^ 
■JM lACHOFkMCHA \U t& m tR
%m m m o A u ve  to m o im  m  
ETtfmAL s m o  m  m  t m m0 UMk ft-e ViMM ' AM* ^
MOVIE C a U M N
Actors In Britain Get 
Slave Pay, Says Mary Ure
KEXjOWNA l»AiI«Y COVIIWR, Iin .Y  tS..lNB YAWl« i 3fs, * * It ’ s « n » n y  iib su rd  fo r  au w ith  V I v k a  L e i ^  ta  D t » l  o f  
• e t r e s i  ta  ^ t t r k  fo r  w h a t w « 'A u £ e ls . !
^ k e  to  Tto-r« should Araericaa movie audleaces aiso- W13ID1NO G V & f  CH.%tGEII IfJl, BVILMNO BOMUBI
re. o '", f l  'TORONTO (CP» -  Seven p«ivj PANAMA (AP)~Abo o «  MKi u>vei> oijeaM re- Rutiard Burtoo m LvKik Back: to'„»„. 
cenUy to rave review* uv / ^ e r ,  Slie had created the staWied Saturday on ajCaused minor dam aft
doa, esi^ecially for Mis* Ure. It role to Broadway to  the play;**®^ Toronto street when a man!a garage of the United 
looks like a 12.500,OdO rnovic. .wntteii by her husband. jran berserk with a penknife near:formation servlet buIMtog.
“Actually.” she discloses, “ rt, 
cwt only 1^,000 to make. See' 
what 1 mean about low wages?' ! SMOOTU FLOORS
the scene of a wedding reeept* ttoritles said it apparew 
lion. Mariangeio Iloluwfo, SI. cd caused by a home-made 
Brodrlytj, N.Y., a guest at the!A 24-lwur police guard has
(43!-3«5ao 
THfTyRAKTOfSYl?M:USE;^ 
INFORMED TRAT A PlffiT HI HAD I 
WRITTIN HAD WON FIRST PRIZE ^
AT IRE lAHilAM RSTIVAIW/ffHENS
O f JOT i
THE OLD HOME TOWN
HOIXYWOOD fAP>-For the,for tnaklag Sons and Lovers ____ ^
first lime, a trade paper reports.:Jerry Wald's production of the vears
London has made mt<re tdms m D. U. Lawrence novel. ------
the last 12 months than Holly-! “ I negotiated rny own contract, j 
wood. British actress Mary Ure So 1 goes I have no one to blame 
can tell you why. [but myself. Even Trevor Howard,
Actors receive slave wages—'®*** 11** finest actors in the
horribly low in England.” s a y s '^ W - *®t I** '**>o*» **i» A»***> 
the btonde beauty. “Even Amer-Ucan price in London where the 
lean companies who shoot there T*'®**̂ * made." 
pay far below what they pay ini M*** Ure beUeve.s American 
America.” stars demand rWlcuiously high
MISS Ure. wife of British play-J-al®*^**- 
Wright John Osborne, says she is' “ It’s absurd to think an actress 
ashamed to disclose what she g o t's  worth $1,000,000 i picture,” she
Miss Ure. one of the mo*t biil-l Ltooleura as a floor covering reception, has been charged withimatotatoed at the buildtog _ 
Uant young British actresses in was invented by Frederick WaR wouMtog and pouesatog.an of-janti • U.S. demonstratioiii 
a stage tour ton in England in l i ^ .  jfensive weaixin. jeurred last November.
P*GREENPAIE OAK•I ia#and
HAS AN OPFNING h irL S  
TRUNK WIDE IN Q ^A  FOR 
A COACH 
BY S / 7  HOUSES 
TWt PASSAGEWAY V»AS CUT 
IN 1724 AND T l€  TREE H/tt 
SURVIVED FOR 236 TIMS
HEALTH COLUM N
Grease Gun Mishap Can 
Cause Serious Injuries
CANTSttEPf ANP„ANP^ 
I WASTIW 700J SONHAT 
FMJICESTOte AMSS 
IWM 9utie ON tHe popoi 
niMilggUSOC9£.
By Herman N. Bnndesen. MJ3. of blood, it Is irritated by the
chemical and there is danger 
of infection. The quicker the
By Stanley
''PAY NO




BACK-ROAD POLKS- ^  
______________
HUBERT By W ng eri
T'ZSt
Everyone. I’m sure, is well 
aware of the dangers which guns 
oresent. But who would have 
thought that almost equal care 
has to be taken with a grease 
gun
However, In this modern, 
mechanized world of ours, grease 
gun injury has become an occu­
pational hazard for mechanics, 
garage men and others who use 
the machines.
HOW IT WORKS
A grease gxm forces a fine 
stream of lubricant through a 
tiny opening under heavy pres­
sure. This does a fine job of 
lubricating an automobile or 
other machine parts. But it can 
mean a serious injury if a hand 
or a finger of the gun’s operator 
gets in the way.
'The jet of lubricant Is pro­
pelled with such force that it 
can pierce the skin and fill the 
tissue spaces with grease.
EXTENSIVE DAMAGE 
The point of entry will prob­
ably ba very small, but the 
damage to the tissue can be 
pretty extensive.
Often the gun’s operator won’t 
even be aware of the injury, 
since it- isn’t apt to cau; e any 
pain for several hours. Most 
likely, the injured man will re­
main on the job and never give 
the injury another thought until 
the pain becomes severe.
grease is removed, the less like­
ly it is to cause Irritation and 
scarring.
Such injuries must be treated 
by a doctor. Since the lubricant 
might cause infection, it’s best 
that antibiotics be administered.
Just how much the chemical 
will irritate the tissues depends 
on the type of chemical.
n d s  type of injury, I under^ 
stand from doctors who have 
encountered it, is not confined 
to persons who use grease g\ms.
IN OTHER JOBS
I’m told that in the let stream I 
carburetion of diesel engines, a I 
similar jet of oil is shot forth 
under high pressure. 'Thus, per­
sons working with such engines 
must also be aware of the po­
tential danger.
TTie more complicated our I 
world becomes, the more dan­
gers it presents. The automobile 
itself is a formidable enough 
weapon. Now we have to watch | 
out for grease guns, too.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. F. W.: Are the chances I 
of developing shingles lessened | 
if one has had chlckenpox?
Answer: Although the viruses! 
of chlckenpox and shingles are 
closely related, i| not identical,
I know of no study to indicate I 
that an attack of one disease 
produces permanent immunity
The injured area is deprived I against the otoer.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
AncsT 
4 A 9 7 6 2  
VQT4 
♦  Q73 
41104
£5 1969, Kine Features Syndipite, Inc., World rights restrvrd.
“Be mce to Mother—-her bowling ball knocked down 
the concession booth at the bowling alley today.'*
TWO KILLED struck the rear of a truck inside
MEDICINE HAT (CP) — Tvvothe city limits. Killed were Tho- 
young motorcyclists were klUedmas Bugler, 20, and Daphinc 




6. Male deer 8. Dry
11. Zodiac sign n. Scoff at
12. Ghostly 10. Prophet
13. Scottish- M. Revolve
Gaelic 18. Lasting
14. Pennton 19. Kettle
15. Sheep's coat 20. Regret




21. Large ,snukc22. Gold (Sp.)
'24, External







31. Go away I
34. Gifts to
Hie jw o r
37. Silk veils 
I re e l,)
38. intend



































By B. JAY BECKER 




Neither side vulnerable. .
NORTH 
A J8 4 3  ^ -----
4 A J1 0 S  
4 iQ J8 5 2
EAST 
AKQ105 
TA K 1073 .
♦  982




♦  K54 
4I>K0768
’a..o bidding:
South West North Jsasc
Pass Foss Pass 1 ♦
Pass 1 A Dble, Redble
641 Dble.
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
Hurry-up bidding is a form of 
strategy that occasionally pro­
duces sensational results. The 
preemptive bid is advantageous 
chiefly because it cramps the 
opponents in their exchange of 
information.
For an example of the effective­
ness of hurry-up tactics wc have 
this hand which occurred to a 
pair event. Star of the deal was 
Janice Stone (South) playing 
with her husband, Tobias Stone, 
New York expert.
Tlie bidding started normally 
enough when Eiust oiiencd 
fourth hand with a heart and 
Wc.st responded n spade. Stone 
doubled for tnkcout, showing he
had good minor suit support, I 
though his high-card content was 
necessarily marked to be limit-1 
ed by his previous pass.
East redoubled to show sound j 
values and Mrs, Stone came 
forth with the startling bid of 
five clubs. West doubled and] 
that became the contract.
Mrs. Stone made six. The op-1 
ponents’ 25 high-card points pro­
duced just one trick. After! 
trumping the heart lead, Mrs. 
Stone ruffed a spade, finessed! 
the ten of diamonds, ruffed a 
spade, finessed another diamond, 
ruffed a spade and a heart, and 
finally ruffed dummy’s last 
spade. Then she led the king of 
clubs, her last trump.
East took the ace but could 
win no more tricks since dum­
my, by now. had the Q-J of 
clubs and the A-6 of diamonds. 
So the contract was made with! 
an overtrick.
The five club bid, extraordi-l 
nary though it was, had lots to 
recommend it. First, there was| 
the possibility it could be made. 
North had promised support for! 
the minors and good distribu-| 
tion as well.
Also, it was clear that East-1 
West, could make at least four 
spades, and even if five clubs 
went down, the contbact would 
serve as a sacriflee against a 
game. In addition, by jamming 
the bidding. Mrs, Stone left 
little operating mom for the op-| 
position to get together.
Maybe West' should not have! 
doubled, and maybe East should 
not have accepted the double,] 
but Mrs. Stone gave the adver­
saries a chnneo to go wrong- 





Planetary influences contimio 
to govern favored lulerests. Per- 
.sonai rohillon.shlps, wrilteu mat­
ters and social oetivitle.s are 
especially higlilighted, but rou- 
liiic business and job matters 
should nl.so go well. All in all, 
a good day!
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow Is your liirthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for the next year, your Innate 
gifts of’ leader.ship and Indepen­
dence coidd prove highly profit­
able. Try to capilali/.i' on the.s(> 
trait! .since, tlirough them, you 
could advance really worth­
while go.alM, But do be subtle 
and dlplomalic. Try to curb Leo’s 
tendancy to be doinliiecriog.
lloinc and family matters will 
be under good aspects for most 
of the year ahead and. by late 
August, which. Incidentally, will 
be an all-around giKMl month, 
you sliould note a definite Im­
provement in your Job and fi- 
nnnelid affairs. Other g o o d  
perlixls along the.se llne.s: late 
October, all of November, the 
first half of December and the 
first four months of 1961, Next 
May and June will Ih« exeelleiit 
for travel and romanee, but 
don't look for too much along 
these lines during the Ixilanco 
of IDflO.
A ehihl Imrn on this <lay will 
. ito' endowed with fine inlelllgenee
8l,I.O \hl) I ROM POI.L 'lU POLL - - COLLHIDGL. |(tue of ndver.slty.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 





ilere’a how to wortt I4t
A Y D I. B A A X R 
la L O N Ci F E L L O W
One letter .simply stand.i for another. In thi.s sample A la used 
for the three l-’.s. ,X for the two 0 's , etc, Single letters, npo-slioiihea, 
til > IcoKth and formation of <hn words are all hints. Each day the 
ciKle letters are different.
A Crxloaram Quotation
1. C. r. G U C K M G K K K V M N E B G 
U V M B ( ' N E U H B C .S E U G V M — C L K D G - 
i ' A (i K It!! (4 , , '
Add lo Yuur Alhum
or Send Than to Frienda
All atari photos published in 
the Courier are avadnhie in 
large 5 x 7  size, Orders may b* 
placed at tha buxlness ofifica
Onty $1,410 Knell
Pins 5t{, Ksles 'lo t
m i*  DAII V COltRIER,













m i  THROW 'EM
rSN-ASAiN, MWVKAi. FORTUNAIIL’t  
LAIO IN A Wa SUPPIY. ‘STtAkAT/  tiiiTPOtlARS 
! A COUPLH CAN 
li[1 6tT A 
’t |\  ExTilNS
i i i v ! ! :
i
WS ŷ OUlOWORIW,SAWYER, WRIT 
OUT FOR A BAIL START COUNTIMS 
U'ge PSNgtES ANO YOU SFOLDS FW.
H I Y / i
’̂ 5
- ^  UXXSAM,)9W
I r t W ’  \  HOT.WST BOLT '  
TNOMOOC iCNMttlMCt 
S tlAW
R U W K 5 / w o t  
V«TH COOKIN4 
MYTMIN6; -m  
100 eiNSINIDtlR 
^  i mjUSTOPfN 




ONii»WEU.BigZN! I . B9la>nKli ,
EIJUIPMENT BOR '  CAPBULSSj










VOU DIDN'T HAi/ETOKlU. 






WAYT’ DIET/ 1̂ ^
ITfe A VERY SIMPLE AN’ 
FOOLPROOFPLAN
I’VE BEEN QOIN’T’TH’NEW 
SWANKY CORNER CAFE 
FOR ALL MY MEALS LATELY,'7̂
g S l T-25
THEIR PRICES COMPLETELY 
TAK^Y APPCTgE AVitAY/ r
WllriNdedly thg FaeteruflyiiditiU. OIBGB. i»*yfrw.----lairld JU f̂ iMcmd ̂ FfWiiftloai














------------- BBAR TRACKS ON THE
GROUND AND BEAR HAIR SNAflaEP IN THE
BARK...VET YOU SAY THE r -"--" :--------
ANIMAL A ta v 'r  CLIMB ^  THAT'S RIGHT, MISS
F
THE TREE! FENTON;




, I  DON'T KNOW... VET I I  I  WANT TO CHECK MIffS 
FENTON'S HORSES 1 IF 
ANY OISAPPBARBP LAST 
NIGHT, I  think I'M (M4, 
THB RIGHT TRACK 1
J
(P BUSTER OR Any 
other BEAR went UP 
THAT TBBB, THBRE'P BE 
CY-4W/M4e<CS'...AND 
THERE AREN'T ANY I
t: «* Gff.GRAMP*.IT  LOOKS lik e  A a  m e  M M E PEOPIE 
OUriNitOUVWDOO









WKtA5K*MIAIl« J U« ITAUAN fOOO, 
cooMNGf’otrr -CKYoocAHaerAit 










-3Mt*MtTM(»''ACTORS A R ^
[ STARTiMft AK4I0UIHIW SCHOOL 
•MtTHOOCdOKIHGP’
fM m t§ n a m m /k m o M ^ m iM u . tm
Parliamentarians Face Major 
«st Of Endurance This Week
W O R L D  BRIEFS
&uKlay duitroyed the OduRk). 
Taywe la dowatowa Toronto, oma
raising new eharges offkmg ago. ana on wbich tne Lio-s-rjoti, ^  taieaent reaular i*zz 
too** admjyoistrattoo ia t o  vkw to t o t  ‘program*. AeUa* f i r e  chief
* f'rank CookrreU said the«  ia no 
exiklaaattoa yet for the ittS.OW) 
biaxe auod the arson aquad has
l A n  h w iw ra ro v  m v * m  i%«ne<i Jioy lo to t o  
TORONTO tCF» — Fire early | speed up t o  evacuattoo ol
“'pean aeltkra .fttun t o  mwiy 
h o r n , s t i i f e d o r e  t e p u l t o .
, By JAMJSS NEiBON 
t<^«adfaui rrsM* Statf Writer
[■OTTAWA <CP) — Par t i a. men! [North Atlantic free trade gxtaip.
also will be t o  f o r r ^ o r
haraiiM this artth Im j Despite earlter debates this ses-jcomplainbi aired on behalf f4 
at Omxrmm  debates. House sk»n on foreign affairs la general western grain farmerf.
n S S S s T J ^ l * M  prorogatton can behforences r  u n a 1 og concur jfoirs Minister G i^ n  is o m o l  tho Senate must pass t o
*»*«*»*■ and re ^ iw to  I appropriation WU and togislatloni
The Commons, now sitUng the istcrs persooaUy. it took him two Commons.
“f  a ween, already has run th j days to win Commems approval; incforjendent of govero-
:«st Parliamentary c o u r s e  of his departmental armropria-* sending
W s i t l M  b p s  a»“ «stlmates! t o  Commons t o  
ys In t o  1954 gas p tnelto  ses [leged lack of direcUon in u some 450 divorce bills
M t^ a y  is t o  sittin{-a<^ s role a b ^ d .  . . . .  ! stalemated by a CCF filibuster,
of t o  sesskm. whkh t^ n e d  fa atWltlon to the bill of rights. ^ possible resumption of F e b -____  _ .
»**• M. a ^  eomlrfnes act amendraents.Lygjy*, og a private mem- have been restored. Sabena's in-
Whfle all members complalnel!*®* ^  leglsla-;bep>s 1̂11 calling tor aboUtioa of tercontinental Boeing 707-Jets on
' fatigue during last week'i through the CommtMis; ggpjtnj pumsbment. ‘t o  North Atlantic run were di-
wrangle ever extend sesskm, the House has to
been called in.. Owned by Harvey 
Uebtenberg, t o  Colooial bm  
presented such headliners as 
Louis Armstremg, JBenny Good-
municatkes. igilt trees and ptd 
two people to hospital with bums 
causi^ by lightning- Sht-year-old 
Kina Lahey «i Dartmouth suf­
fered elecuical bums while sit- 
IgjUag in her grandoKitor's home 
in L'Anfotoe. KCMP said light­
ning came down the chimney. 
Arnold Cbisiudiu. 29, is recover­
ing ia a New Glasgow hostutal
have dreulated ta t o  city furithrooto S y m p h o n y  Ordwadiw 
years. | from 1931 to IMg. was bora la t o
MOFfB ftWWBM, fW ”* ju k ra to . He came to la
HOLLYWOOD tAP) — Nate J.!*** ' ®1**''**‘̂ named a  ^ ra d h
rnumberl. «t, who sold candy t o ^
tnovie bniu^s M a youiupiter and u n n ax i r - ttn a n i ' r f t iiJ tP * * *
ixise to the top of one of Holly-j**®?*?
wood's biggest movie T
died Sunday. The tiioneer ftlmifrem* church coUapsed ta BkmjIi-
after t oUL^lCIANS APPLAVDIU [from burns received while be [producer, chairman ol t o  board :;iya Sunday ahorGy 
STRATFORD. Qnt. tCP> — Pt- was vbiuag at Moose River. !of UBivei-sal Pictures Comiiany,' g,,ofiung service ended. T m  per-
I . E  N rw  IvS ^
M O N T R l^  (CP) — LucieaiuiujnUefg was named t o  coagregattatt was atUi tar
ankt Glenn (tould. vloUnlst <hi- 
car Sbumsky, cellist Leonard 
Rc»e and t o  national festival
orchestra's Dick Keetbaas re- Du***» recentiy-appo^ed gen-j of Unlversat ta 19» when t o
ceived a standing ovatkoi at this 
season’s first Sunday afternoon 
festival to a tre  cimcert. A capac-
man, Duke EUtogton and Arti* Ity audience beard an all-Bach 
Shaw. program. The concert was a per­
sonal triumph for Gould, making 
SABENA FLIGHTS KESUMED his first jaibiic apiiearance since 
MONTREAL (CP) — Sabena g stamlder injury caused him to 
World Belgian AlrUnes said Sun 
day its 32 weekly f ^ hts llnking
eral manager of the Q u e ^  was ta deep financial
hquor commission, said Sunday *fguhies.The firm prospered un- 
a new era is ta store for Monl-ider his leadership a«id merged 
real's night dubs. "There will be^-t^h International Pictures ta 
no politics Involved whatsoever,” [194®. 




HAUFAX (CPi—A savage el­
ectrical storm which swept over 
Nova Scotia Saturday cut com-
prietors who run decent estab­
lishments and observe the laws 
will be granted a licence." He 
said permit owners will not need 
to pay more than t o  standard 
1300 price tor their permit. Ru­
mors of permits costing dub 
'owners several tixmsand dollars
CONCtaiT VIOLINIST DIES
T O R O ^  (CP)-Elie ^dvak, 
58, a well-known Canadian con­
cert violtalst and teacher, died 
here Saturday. He had md 
worked ^tace sutfertag a coron­
ary four years ago. Spivak.
Silt'S t o  Negro church. **lt was n 
m uade that no one was klUed,** 
an officer said.
CAR KILLS THREE
QUEBK: c it y  (CP> — Thre* 
children were killed in suburban 
Val St. Michel Saturday when •  
car bounced off t o  back ot n 
stop tag  bus and hit to m . 
Jacques Saulnler, 10, and his 
brother Michael, 3. were pushtag 
their baby sister, line, ta a car* 
riage when a car driven by lira*
a former concert master of to iH erve Crete hit to m .
t o  sitting hours, t o  Liberal P®** appropriation of tour
CCF opposition groups have 
oonstraied new muscle and 
no im^llnatfon to shuck off 
work and go home tor t o  
llance of the summer.
[Da Monday, t o  three-ring clr 
of ParUamentary business 
see, as one example of t o  
sin, Justice Minister Fulton 
m  the bill M rights he­
re a Commmii committee, pl- 
»g controversial amendments 
the anti-combines act in the 
itself, and advising mi 
Itatumal and other questions 
|uring the dominion • provincial 
onference of premiers.
All three events are expeeded to 
is t  three days.
The temper of the opposition 
IS shown la.st week to more
departm ent, each of w h i e h l  
promises to give rise to major] 
debates.
Thev are:
1. Finance, Involving the out­
come of the domlnton-nrovlncial 1 
tax conference as weD as gen-j 
eral fiscal policy on credit and] 
lettaing practices.
2. Labor, with the general prob-j 
lem of increased unemDloymcntj 
during the summer months when 
the nation’s, economy is other­
wise running at a healthy clip.] 
and what can be done to ward off 
high unemployment next winter.
3. Defence, the Bomarc mls-j 
sile program, the re - equipment 
of the armed forces, and civilian] 
survival measures.
4. Trade, the government’s re-j 
luctance to dive Into any regional]
in three days spent discussing trading block, which the CCF says 
iforks Minister Walker's aimn>-this country should have done
''Black Cow" Gives CluesI 
iTo Habits Of Horseflies
[WINNIPEG (CP> -  A black 
has been built by scientists 
the University of Manitoba.
I The contraption will never pro- 
tee milk but apparently It 
sals to horse flies, and that 
the point of the experiment.
[It consists ot 8 plastic dome 
[lounted on a tripod. Bobbing 
eneath the cone is a large black 
alloon. At the point of the cone 
a chamber trap for flies. 
iTo a horsefly it represents 
shat they see m a cow—a large 
pject and a black, moving 
llhouette which radiates heat. It 
fts in a field near the university 
impus and attracts flies so that 
atomologists can observe horse- 
behavior.
[ Dr, A. J . Thorsteinson, head of 
he department of entomology in 
pe faculty of agriculture, says 
lis abstract approach to £ty- 
Itching could continue to pro- 
uce new and useful information 
br 20 years.
Ir a c t ic a l . to o
particular they want to deter- ] 
mine how insects find and select 
food. Financial support is being] 
received from the Manitoba de-] 
partment of agriculture, th** P»-] 
fence Research Board and the] 
National Research Council.
Although much of the work Is 
fundamental research. Dr, Thor-j 
steinson says the basic findings] 
even now have many practical 
applications. ]
Two other biting flies, the] 
stable fly and the black fly, also 
are being Investigated. Another 
phase Is research into the eating 
habits of grasshoppers.
Some people, including some ] 
scientists, believe that an insect] 
need only sniff the wind and it] 
will fly fairly directly to the] 
nearest food.
Dr. Thorsteinson believes in­
sects fly in a random pattern] 
until some stimulus causes them] 
to stop flying and start feeding.
He thinks the abstract cow may 
be instrumental in answering] 
isome of these questions. And he] 
I The entomology department »• says a graduate student Is work- 
papping the behavior patterns of [tag on another weapon—an ab- 
sects native to Manitoba. In stract flower. _____________
"Dear Fishface" Begins 
eenagers' Love Letters
] LONDON (CP) -  British teen- 
Sers appear to have decided 
jiat' In the middle of the 20th 
jentury, love letters are some- 
king they can do without.
] They're apt to adopt this form: 
‘Dear Flshface,
"See you Friday, as u su a l-
1111."
I The youth of 1060 seldom, if 
vcr. uses a greeting as mushy 
"My Darling" to start his Ict- 
ir.
I Instead, says a survey by The 
laily Mirror, terms of cndcar- 
Vent may run to such as Dear 
|ig - head, Dear Stiletto Heel, 
Bar Wiggle Ears, Dear Droop, 
]Says Jane, an 18 - year - old 
cer’s cashier, "It’s all so un- 
bmantlc.
LOVE’* SCARES BOYS
"From my experience and 
Bth what other girls have told
me, boys seem to be frightened 
of writing words like love or darl­
ing.”
Ruth, a 17-year-old secretarial I 
student in London,' agrees.
If a boy wrote, for instance,] 
Love, John,’ it wouldn’t impli­
cate him. That’s what most boys 
seem to be afraid of—committing] 
themselves."
The boys disagree.
" It’s not a matter of being] 
committed," said Paul, an 18- 
year-old office worker.
Love letters are sloppy. I] 
don’t know any boy who writes 
them.”
The quickened pac'' of life and] 
the telephone are probably the 
major causes of the decline of] 
the mi.s.slvo of endearment.
"There’s always time to make] 
a quick, goofy call on the phone,” 
says Joe, 17, a student nccoun-j 
tant.
LARGEST SHARE 
]UN1TE1D NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
iio United States this' month 
lid the United Nations $18,953,- 
^0, as its share of the 1960 bud- 
ot of the UN. Tbo scale of n.s- 
bssments for 1960 put.s the 
Inltcd States share at 32.51 tier 
pnt, In 1959, among ilio Big 
our, tho U.S. paid 32,51 per 
Bnt; the Soviet Union 13.62 i>cr 
snt, tho United Kingdom 7.78 
ur cent and Franco 6.40 per 
bnt.
LOVE-SICK TRIPE
"t think the girls like this. Tlicy 
don't want to hear all that love­
sick tripe.”
George, 19, a trainee-salesman, 
felt that "to write pet names like 
‘Shock Head’ or ’’Dunlp Nose’ to 
a girl arc terms ot affection 
meant only for two people to 
share."
"Love In words lies bleeding," 
Tlio Mirror s a d l y  observes. 
"Kicked squarely In llie teeth."
Yes, sir, the 20th century seems 
(0 have developed into tlio mls- 
IsUo and not the missive age.
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B.C. Power Commission Bonds — just like tke PGE Bonds which were oversubscribed 
last year — give B.C. families a golden opportunity to profit financially from our Province’s 
dynamic growth.
The B.C. Power Commission is a public utility owned and operated by the people of British 
Columbia. It supplies low-cqst electricity to more than 250 communities in Vancouver 
Island and Interior B.C., including such fast-growing cities as Nanaimo, Prince George 
and Kamloops. The steady growth and development of the Commission and the ever- 
increasing need for power throughout the Province makes these new 5% Parity Bonds 
an exceptionally good buy.
$25,000,000 ISSUE
PARITY BONDS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE PROVINCE OF 




DENOMINATIONS: $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000,
$10,000.
INTEREST: Interest at the rate of 5% per annum 
will bo paid quarterly on the 15th day of November, 
February, May and August during tho currency of 
tho bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: August 16, lOiiO.
DATE OF MATURITY: August 15, 1963.
REDEMPTION: Should you need tho money in a 
hurry, you will bo able to cash these bonds at par 
value at any time you wish, nt any bank in tho 
Province of DritUh Columbia and at tho principal 
ofllce of tho Commission’s Bankers in Calgary,
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, 
Saint John, Halifax or St. John’s.
LIMIT OF PURCHASE: There is no limit what* 
soever to tho amount you may purchase. However, 
in tho evijnt that this issue is over-subscribed, tho 
B.C. Power Commission reserves ti\o right to allocate 
bonds and to limit tho amount which may be 
bought by any one purchaser.
REGISTRATION: Bonds ot $1,000, $6,000, 
$10,000 and $25,000 can bo fully registered.
PLEASE NOTE: This will ho tho only parity 
development bond issue oifered by tho Province of 








A U TH O R IZE D  SALES AG ENTS -  ALL B R IT IS H  C O LU M BIA  B A N K S ,
T R U S T  C O M P A N I E S  A N D  L E A D IN G  I N V E S T M E N T  D E A L E R S
' V ■ ’
BUY B.C. POWER COMMISSION PARITY BONDS
' f
Kamloops is iusl one of many foaturowing cUleo eened 
6y the B.C. Power Commteeim in Interior B.C. a)«l 
V'aneoam' IslaiuL
A  wide range of indusiriee, including thin Croim 
Zellerbach pulp plant, are dependent on the Commieeton 
for their power neede.
f '
Eleeirleltg eupplted by the B.C. Power. Cmmieatem 
hae modemUed BJC.'a fam e  and ranehee to a high 
level of effleleney. Vpit-4
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